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Abstract
This study aims to reveal the perception of consumers about green marketing and its related activities
within the agricultural industry in Turkey and to find out whether their socio-cultural status creates a
biased approach or not. It further aims to understand the consumer behavior towards green marketing
while analyzing to see if there are different perceptional and behavioral differences based on their
demographic profile as well as the environment they live in. Turkish market has its unique features
that might impact the perception and this paper will discuss that issue too. Since in marketing,
“perception is the only reality”, this approach will also reveal the effect of their habitual behavior
while understanding the concerns they might have to be able to predict what the future holds for green
marketing to succeed in Turkey.
Keywords: Green Marketing, Consumer Perception, Turkish Agriculture Industry.
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Introduction
It is not a surprise that this ever changing world is continuously altering our purchasing habits and
behaviors. The commerce world and marketing science itself can be divided into two main areasbefore and after the Internet! The profile of the consumers has immensely changed based on the
before and after effect. The power of information available globally to consumers anywhere, anytime,
after the Internet, created a highly aware and knowledgeable consumer mind. Prior to this change,
consumers were at the mercy of the suppliers to make a purchasing decision. One of the best examples
of this effect is probably within the travel industry. In the past, the travelers completely relied on the
travel agents to make travel plans, whereas, now, everything is at the fingertips of each and every
consumer clicking from one site to another to make a decision on their own. It is definitely a different
world! This new generation of knowledgeable consumers wants to know everything beforehand to
make a purchasing decision and they have also developed different priorities based on their perception
of each brand and the value they perceive to have. While the consumer mind changed over the years,
as the new trends emerged and became a major focus globally, a fresh and futuristic outlook came
about. Sustainability of the earth we all live on became a major focus by businesses as they try to
develop innovative ways of combating some of the problems. While new technologies brought new
opportunities, they also impacted our lives in a more negative way. The most stunning example for
this situation occurred in the agricultural industry. As new chemicals started to be produced for better
and more profitable harvesting, adverse effect on human health emerged. New agricultural pesticides
improved the “produce” while cancer rates dramatically increased simultaneously, over the years.
Now, people have concerns about their food, their apparel, their furniture, vehicles, etc. They might
have luxury, but luxury at what cost? Overexploitation or misusage of the natural resources started to
hurt our environment as they also became a concern.
Statement of the Problem
It is paramount that green marketing and the perception by the consumers need to be understood
clearly in order to take the right steps towards a more sustainable environment for generations to come.
As is the case in Turkey, the culture, the environment, and the economic situation also effect the
formation of this perception and the “how” will be analyzed in this paper. Only when we understand
this behavior, we can be in a better position to develop effective marketing strategies.

1

United Nations “30 Dec 2015 - The new year ushers in the official launch of the bold and
transformative 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted by world leaders last September
at the United Nations. The new Agenda calls on countries to begin efforts to achieve 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) over the next 15 years. “The seventeen Sustainable Development Goals
are our shared vision of humanity and a social contract between the world's leaders and the people,”
said UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. “They are a to-do list for people and planet, and a blueprint
for success”.

The Purpose and the Task of the Study
My study in this paper will reveal the impact of socio-economic factors in forming a positive (or
negative) perception in developing a strategic road map for a sustainable environment specifically in
the agriculture industry.
Turkish agricultural system has been a historical part of the country and has always been a major part
of the economic growth. However, during recent years, new efforts towards a more sustainable
environment have been penetrating the consumers’ minds as well as businesses and the farmers
themselves have found themselves with strict conformity requirements to the newly developed rules.
In the meantime, Turkey’s push to join the EEC has also fueled these activities.
According to the Turkey’s Sustainable Development Report (T.R. Ministry of Development, 2012):
Claiming the Future, “sustainable development and green growth attempts of Turkey will focus
primarily on energy, water, food and industry sectors and will be supported through R&D activities
and related expenditure. In this scope, it is aimed that the share of R&D expenditures in GDP will be
increased to 3 percent in 2023 which was 0.84 percent in 2010.”
“Furthermore, protection of agricultural lands, efficient use of water for irrigation, productive use of
soil resources and rational agricultural product planning will be realized to support sustainable
development process. In this context, rural development and green growth potential of agricultural
industry will be supported as much as possible.”
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While the Turkish businesses as well as the Government started developing new plans on this issue,
the change in the perception by the consumer is not that easy to be permanently formed to produce
good results as perceptions take a long time to form.
In order to suggest improved ways of planning for this change, it is important to understand first the
current situation on the perception issue. Once clearly defined, better and more effective ways of
planning can be developed by all interested parties. This study will help improve these methods of
planning as well as shed a better light to the future as it impacts the sustainability project mandated
by the UN. Although there have been a lot of studies on this issue, the perception analysis has not
been done. Lack of analysis on this issue can create a problem for the implementation plans as they
are finalized and can negatively effect the use of resources to achieve the targets set by the Turkish
Government.
In my paper, I have raised the issue of the perception by the end user which will have a final say on
the success of green marketing within the agricultural industry in Turkey. After all, it is the end user
that can make it or break it for the development of a profitable business as the compliance to the
sustainability rules is enforced.
The research for the paper has focused on this specific issue.
I believe once this is determined, developing strategies that will be effective will also reinforce all the
governmental efforts as part of this global project.
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The Goal
The goal of the thesis is to figure out how a Turkish consumer decides to buy a green product and
whether their socio-economic conditions and some basic demographic features -such gender, age, etc.
- affect their purchasing decision? Furthermore, it also will analyze other criteria specific to the
Turkish marketplace and its impact on this perception formed by the consumers. Are those habits
directly related to the main purpose of green marketing as it relates to the sustainability of our planet
or did these habits emerge from the requirements of individuals for individual needs?
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Hypothesis
The survey was prepared for evaluating perceptions and ideas of consumers about green marketing
activities within the Turkish agriculture industry. The survey is prepared to understand whether there
are differences of ideas and perceptions in terms of demographic differences. That survey is done face
to face. It is a practical tool to understand their sociocultural status and their perception of green
marketing. Model of the study is as followed:

Gender
Age
Education
Green Marketing
Perception
Income
Following Green Firms
Interest in Organic Food
H0:Turkish consumer’s perception of green marketing is related only to individual needs (health,
longevity) as opposed to the overall objective of creating a sustainable global environment (earth) by
the year 2030 as indicated by United Nations and the perceptions are restricted to short-term goals
H1: Turkish consumer’s perception of green marketing is related to the overall objective of creating a
sustainable global environment (earth) by the year 2030 as indicated by United Nations, and the
perceptions are related to long-term goals
H2: Turkish consumer’s perception of green marketing is related both to individual needs (health,
longevity) as well as the overall objective of creating a sustainable global environment (earth) by the
year 2030 as indicated by United Nations and the socio economic status and buying power determines
the focus on H1 and H2.
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Research Methodology
During the study, a survey form is used as a data collection tool. The survey form consisted of two
parts in accordance with the aim of the study. It was conducted face to face. 748 participants from
different educational levels, different age groups and form different sociocultural backgrounds took
part in the survey.The first part includes demographic data of the participants (age, gender, education,
income) and perceptions about buying organic product of participants. The second part includes
questions to understand the perception of consumers about green marketing.
Data is analyzed with SPSS 21.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) with a 95 percent reliability
level. Parametric tests are used for hypothesis. Those parametric tests are:


Independent Samples T Test: That technique is used for comparing two independent groups
in terms of a quantitative variable. There is a need for assuming normal distribution at both
groups in order to use that technique.



One-Way ANOVA: That technique is used for comparing independent k group (k>2) in terms
of a quantitative variable. There is a need for assuming normal distribution at both groups in
order to use that technique.
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CHAPTER 1: GREEN MARKETING
1.

GREEN MARKETING

The concept of “Green Marketing” is a trending hot topic in today’s world. Under the pressure of
environmentally-friendly concerns, companies are being pushed to be more productive in this area.

1.1. Green Marketing
1.1.1. Green Marketing as a Term
As the deterioration in environment conditions such as visible climatic changes, global warming and
increasing air and water pollution mostly caused by the energy misuse of increasing population
continues and even the use of the high energy consuming, high greenhouse gases emitting, high air
pollution releasing, high water pollution discharging, high resources using and high solid wastes
producing steel and concrete products used in increasing construction activities, the concerns on
preserving the environment have begun to increase (Alberto & Gonzaga, 2005, p. 353; Zhang, 2010,
p. 177; Mayank & Amit, 2013, p. 1; Synodinos & Bevan-Dye, 2014, p. 101). Especially right after the
worldwide energy crisis in the mid of 1990s, green marketing is accepted as fundamental in preventing
environmental pollution (Sun et al., 2012, p. 4210). By means of this increase in the public’s
environmental awareness, the popularity of green marketing and the green industry has increased in
recent years (Chen L., 2013, p. 342; Wu & Chen, 2014, p. 81) and become popular almost as
positioning strategy(Ryan, 2012, p. 19). In the last three decades, the environmental consciousness’s
of consumers have dramatically increased as the environment has become one of the main issues that
encourages rethinking of individuals, governments and companies (Chen Y.S., 2013, p. 294; Luck &
Ginanti, 2013, p. 1).
According to Kurkoon, Pimchangthong and Boonjing (2015, p. 393), green marketing is the marketing
of products that cause less or no harm to the environment and integrates activities such as modification
of products, packaging, production processes and advertising. According to other definitions in the
literature, green marketing – also expressed as ecological marketing, eco marketing, environmental
marketing or sustainability marketing-can be defined as marketing of packages or products which are
more durable, reusable, less toxic and recycled (Young et al., 2010, p. 21; Sachdev, 2011, p. 281;
Kinoti, 2012, p. 264; Mei, Ling & Piew, 2012, p. 249; Bryła, 2015, p. 80). So, the use of at least one
of the main 6R activities which are remanufacturing, repairing, reconditioning, reusing, recycling and
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reducing is important for the success of green marketing plans (Zwerg-Villegas, 2011, p. 138; Akgün,
Zerenler & Şahin, 2013, p. 758). Environmentally-responsible or green marketing is a business
concept that takes into account customer concerns about promoting, preservation and conservation of
the natural environment. Therefore, green marketing can be defined as combination of all activities
aiming to satisfy needs of consumers while taking care of the environment at the same time. Those
activities both satisfy consumer needs and protect environmental sources as much as possible (Kinoti,
2012, p. 264). However, green marketing is not limited within this concept and it is possible to apply
it not only to consumer goods, but also industrial goods and even services (Polonsky, 1994, p. 1;
Kanonuhwa & Chimucheka, 2014, p. 2785).
Today green marketing usually begins due to increasing media exposure and pressure on corporates
to present eco-friendly behavior (Cherian &Jacob, 2012, 9. 118). So, it is expected that green products
must have minor negative effects on nature. In fact, green marketing has similar properties with
traditional marketing. Adding to traditional marketing, it also takes care of environment (Kinoti, 2012,
p. 264).Actually there is no consensus on what exactly is green or no accepted definition of green
product. However, it is possible to give the general characteristics of these products (Broaddus, 2013,
p. 2) as follows:
On the other hand, in their book “The Green Consumer”, John Elkington, Julia Hailes and John
Makower (2003) contended that a green product should not:


Endanger the health of people and animals



Damage the environment at any stage of its life, including manufacture, use and disposal



Consume a disproportionate amount of energy and other sources during manufacture, use
and disposal



Cause unnecessary waste, either as a result of excessive packaging or a short useful life



Involve the unnecessary use or cruelty to animals



Use materials derived from threatened species or environments

Today, businesses have come a long way to add more content to the definition of green. The main
push on this trend started with United Nations back in 2000 and was revised in 2015. United Nations’
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mandatory proposal on green marketing is directly related to the sustainability of the earth for next
generations and that by 2030 not only the environment will be sustained but also poverty and hunger
will be minimized. Therefore, green marketing encompasses a wide range of requirements not only
based on agriculture but also logistics, production, labor force, livelihood, hunger, shelter etc.…
Nowadays, it can be said that we live in societal marketing era. According to Kumar and Sahu (2011),
“the newest concept to evolve, Societal Marketing holds that the organization’s task is to determine
the needs, wants and interests of target markets and to deliver the desired satisfaction more effectively
and efficiently than competitors in a way that preserves or enhances the consumers’ and the society’s
well-being” (Kumar and Sahu, 2011, p. 424).
There is a necessity for firms to take care of environment as well as monetary profit. Firms must not
focus on monetary profit solely; they must also focus on necessity of taking care of natural
environment. Polonsky (1994) expresses that this results in environmental issues being integrated into
the firm's corporate culture. Firms in this situation can take two perspectives; 1) they can use the fact
that they are environmentally responsible as a marketing tool; or 2) they can become responsible
without promoting this fact (Polonsky, 1994, p. 3).
Especially after the industrialization process, it is seen that industrialization and mass production have
significant effects on environment. Business world must be aware of that fact. At first years of
industrialization process, firms were solely interested in gaining more profit. However, firms are
getting aware of the importance of environmental problems caused by mass production. There are
some new terms at those times such as sustainable development (as will be discussed in detail at
following pages) directly related with green marketing. In fact, green marketing is an important ethical
issue of business life. Being “green” is the corporate ethical topic of this century. Nowadays,
consumers do not like firms solely focusing on profit-making with a motto of “always me” (Boztepe,
2012, p. 7).
Environmental factors are under the responsibility -especially social and ecological- of firms in some
manner (Banytė, Brazionienė & Gadeikienė, 2010, p. 374). Production and profit making activities
have direct relationships with environmental problems. Nowadays, green marketing has been used as
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a term in which profit-making and environmental responsibilities are studied together. Green
marketing can be seen as a new concept. However, it has got a long history in fact.
The movement of green and sustainable environmental has started in the mid and late of 1970s
(Washington & Miller, 2010, p. 75). Then during 1980s, the term “green marketing” has emerged
according to Raut (2013, p. 7) and a report of UNESCAP (2012). The term green marketing first
surfaced in as an extension of what the American Marketing Association referred to in 1975 as
“ecological marketing”. There is no single definition accepted universally, but in 1994 Polonsky
stated: “Green or environmental marketing consists of all activities designed to generate and facilitate
any exchanges intended to satisfy human needs or wants, such that the satisfaction of these needs and
wants occurs, with minimal detrimental impact on the natural environment (UNESCAP, 2012, p. 1).
Meaning of green marketing changes from person to person. Many people describe green marketing
as a holistic approach aiming to preserve environmental sources and protect the environment. At that
point, the most important term is “green” that can be used for a wide range of activities and concepts.
Those activities may be seen in different ways and concepts such as green buildings, energy saver
appliances, Energy Star devices, personal care products that are herbal, fair trade coffee organic food
etc. What these markets all have in common today are customers that have demonstrated a willingness
to seek out and purchase products with perceived benefits to both the health and welfare of the
individual but also to that of broader society and the environment (Howe, 2010, p. 2).
As a result, it is seen that there is not a generally accepted definition of green and green marketing.
On the other hand, products called as “green” have some characteristic properties. Those properties
can be listed as follows (Muldoon, 2006, p. 6; Howe, 2010, p. 8; Broaddus, 2013, p. 2; Suki, 2013, p.
51; Manchanda, 2014, p. 174; Sharaf, Muhammed, Isa & Al-Qasa, 2015, p. 472):


Energy efficient (both in use and in production),



Recyclable and/or with recycled content,



Renewable,



Low impact products (life cycle analysis),



Water efficient (both in use and production),
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Low emitting (low or no VOCs, formaldehyde, or other hazardous emissions),



Durable (long-lasting),



Biodegradable,



Reused products,



Safe and/or healthy products,



Third party certified to public or transparent standard (e.g., organic, certified wood),



Locally produced.

Green marketing activities can be seen at any part of production or marketing processes. Product
design and advertisement copies can be done taking green activities into account. It is getting more
and more important because of the fact that people are getting more and more aware of the importance
of sustainability and they take care of environment. Environment sensitiveness forces many firms to
take green activities. At a study, Singh, Kamal and Pandey expresses that a component of green
marketing environmental consumer segmentation based on attitudes toward sustainability has become
somewhat of a cottage industry among market research firms in recent years. Marketing experts also
have begun to focus on other extremely detailed and specific elements of green marketing. Examples
include defining the precise shade of green “most associated with the environment” and “visual
images most associated with the environment.” (Singh, Kamal and Pandey, 2012, p. 23).
Experts, express that green Marketing" refers to holistic marketing concept wherein the production,
marketing consumption a disposal of products and services happen in a manner that is less detrimental
to the environment with growing awareness about the implications of global warming, nonbiodegradable solid waste, harmful impact of pollutants etc., both marketers and consumers are
becoming increasingly sensitive to the need for switch in to green products and services. While the
shift to "green" may appear to be expensive in the short term, it will definitely prove to be
indispensable and advantageous, cost-wise too, in the long run (Mohanasundaram, 2012, p. 67).
Comparing with traditional marketers, green marketers have some very important approaches
different from traditional ones. For example, traditional marketers generally see consumers as people
who give “money” and “consume” what is sold. On the other hand, green marketers consider
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consumers as people who are sensitive to environmental issues. Firms of those marketers are interested
in natural topics. According to Singh, Kamal and Pandey (2012), consumers purchase products
primarily based on products ’attributes. However, in some other cases, firm-level attributes (greenness
of processes and systems) may be important for developing promotional strategies. Perhaps
consumers want green products from green firms (Singh, Kamal and Pandey, 2012, p. 23).
It is possible to see green marketing applications at any part of the production process. In green firms,
products are produced, designed, packaged and delivered considering environmental topics. In green
firms, those activities are done with great sensitiveness to environment. Especially after demand from
consumers, firms are forced to take measures about green marketing. Ata study held by Rajesh Kumar
(2012), it is seen that people living in urban cities take attention on green marketing. This demographic
differences lead to inevitable sociocultural differences. On the other hand, green marketing is not as
important as urban consumers for rural consumers. Urban consumers are more aware of the
importance of the topic (Rajeshkumar, 2012, p. 128).
Day by day, importance of green marketing is increasing. Both new products and technology focuses
on “green”. New technology and new products are generally more aware of the importance of
environment (Simula, Lehtimark and Solo, 2009). According to Majlath (2004), environmental
responsibility is shared by all parties. According to the author, although environmental problems are
obvious, taking responsibility in causing them is not so evident – this should be the first step in
problem solving. On the other hand, health trend gives marketing managers a helping hand in the short
run in connecting green aims to personal motivations. However, reaching valuable and long-lasting
results needs a paradigm shift but perceivable and inspiring results can also be achieved in the short
run (Majlath, 2004, p. 137).
Shortly, it can be summarized as that green marketing is a term used for marketing products sensitive
to environment; it can be seen at any level of production and marketing process. It has gained more
importance for 30 years. Consequently, norms of marketing are changing rapidly. Nowadays,
consumers take attention not only to prices of products but also they take attention to whether products
are green or not. Today, people force firms for producing environment friendly products. In order not
to lose competitive advantage, firms are forced to be more sensitive to environment (Renfro, 2010, p.
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3). Thus green marketing is being relied upon by firms to realize their competitive advantages
(Arseculeratne & Yazdanifard, 2014, p. 130).
The reason why people focus on green marketing is that people are aware of the possible results of
environmental problems those may be seen in following years. Both governments are people are afraid
of negative consequences of shortages and changes in environmental balance. So, the term
“sustainable development” is generally used in policy and economic world. As green marketing is
directly related with sustainability of environmental source, it is beneficial to mention about green
marketing and sustainable development.
1.1.2. Green Marketing and Sustainable Development
Green marketing and sustainable development are terms closely related with each other. Relationship
of those terms is having same targets. Both terms have same targets about environment. As seen at
previous pages, green marketing is sensitive to environmental sources. Similarly, sustainable
development is a term used for controlling the sources of the nature and protecting environment during
production processes. Similar with green marketing, people has become more sensitive about nature
and environment. Consequently, sustainable development has been a crucial topic to be discussed by
governments and society. Increasing popularity of sustainable development made it compulsory for
firms to take care of environment (Saxena&Khandelwal, 2010, p. 62). Green marketing provides
competitive advantage for corporates in ensuring a balance between development and environmental
sustainability (Punitha & Mohd Rasdi, 2013, p. 79).
Popularity of sustainable development forced people (as well as companies) to take care of
environment. At that point, products must be environment friendly in order to achieve sustainable
development. Sustainable development forced firms and consumers to think that marketing is not
solely meeting the needs of people. It is also taking care of environment as well as taking care of
demands of consumers. While setting targets in business world, environmental targets have been
another branch for firms thanks to the concept of “sustainable development” (Saxena&Khandelwal,
2010, p. 62).
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World Commission on Environmental Development (1978), defines sustainable development as
“meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet
their own needs”. At that point, it is understood that there is a great attempt to integrate business
targets and environmental targets together. Firstly, it is impossible to operate without aiming monetary
profit for firms. The thing to be done is integrating environmental targets to monetary targets.
According to Yazdanifard and Mercy (2011), this is what the end product of green marketing is,
environmental protection for the present and the future generation. The development of energyefficient operations, better pollution controls, recyclable and biodegradable packaging, ecologically
safe products (as seen, all those properties are also used for green products) are all part of green
marketing which also leads to sustainable development (Yazdanifard and Mercy, 2011, p. 637).
Activities aiming green marketing also aim sustainable development. Promoting green marketing also
promotes sustainable development. Activities of green marketing aim to take attention of consumers
about danger relating with environment. When people are aware of the importance of sustainable
development and green marketing, majority of them will be eager to pay more for green products in
order to get rid of dangers (Boztepe, 2012, p. 17).
As firms are getting more aware of the importance of green marketing, their new product development
programs are to focus on environment. Products having minimum effect on environment must be
chosen. According to Singh, Kamal and Pandey (2012), product development program of firms must
focus on those topics:
● How will the product be produced? You need to consider the materials, energy, and labor
used to produce the product to assess whether the production process has any detrimental
social or environmental impact.
● How will the product be used? You need to consider whether the product can be used for any
unethical purpose. You also need to consider the resources the product will consume during
its lifetime, balancing performance requirements against sustainability.
● How long will the product last? Here you need to balance your need for future product sales
or upgrades against concerns about built-in obsolescence. You also need to consider how
customers can dispose of the product at the end of its life (Singh, Kamal and Pandey, 2012,
p. 26).
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Green marketing is also important for firms and stake holders as well as environment. Both
stakeholders and firm benefit from being an environment friendly firm. A firm well known with being
environment friendly has a great popularity (Ottman, 2011, p. 18-19). Because of increasing
popularity of green marketing, firms having green products also increase their popularities. Both green
marketing and sustainable development have been popular words in daily life and consumers will be
happy to see green products (Kinoti, 2012, p. 264).
Green marketing and sustainable development have benefits for firms and consumers as well. At that
point, there are some steps to be taken in order to appeal consumers. According to Majlath (2004),
following steps are to be taken in order to make a positive effect on consumers:
● buying versus consumption: how can buying be replaced by other activities (such as
borrowing things) and therefore decreases the amount of goods produced and as a
consequence, the amount of resources used for;
● environmental costs must be included in the economic costs of a product;
● a shift from products toward services (e.g. maintenance of products for longer lifetime,
repairing products instead of buying new ones), making distribution more effective:
decreasing pollution during transportation;
● industrial structures also should be rearranged: role of recycling must be increased which
means the redefinition of the relationship of producers and consumers;
● instead of price, cost-savings should be emphasized in marketing communication;
● Strategic alliances and other agreements between firms make easier the spreading of new
green innovations – quick spread of effective environmentally friendly solutions is the
interest of the whole society and they can create visible changes in the state of the
environment (Majlath, 2004, p. 146).
1.1.3. Benefits of Green Marketing
Effects of green marketing are generally positive. It has many benefits. There are three parts facing
with benefits of green marketing activities. At that part of the study, benefits of green marketing will
be divided in to three subtitles. Benefits of green marketing may be studied in terms of benefits for
environment, benefits for firms and benefits for consumers.
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During previous pages, it is seen that green marketing is a set of activities aiming to “protect
environment”. Strategy matrix of environmentally improved and reinvented products can be presented
as Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1: Strategy Matrix of Environmentally Improved and Reinvented Products
Column 1

Current
Markets

Column 2

Environmentally

Environmentally Improved

Improved Products

Products

Market Penetration /

Product Development

Product Improvement

Strategy

Strategy

New Markets

Market Development

Diversification Strategy

Strategy

Source: Awam and Raza, 2010, p. 12

According to Stein and Koontz (2009), there are green market opportunities that can benefit
development and conservation, but one has to appreciate that “green” is a wide and diverse set of
practices, with biodiversity conservation still poorly appreciated by most consumers and companies.
Change out the language slightly and use wildlife conservation with images of charismatic animals
and then buyers’ appreciation and interest in biodiversity conservation increases dramatically. It is for
this reason that in this document, “wildlife conservation and wildlife friendly” will be the “marketing
terms” used to refer to biodiversity conservation. This guide provides an overview of green market
trends with practical advice on how wildlife friendly products from around that world can best access
the growing US green markets (Stein and Koontz, 2009, p. 4).
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New approaches and new concepts introduced by firms are generally appreciated by consumers. Best
operating firms are those having a good innovation system. In general, people like “new” things. When
products and services are innovated and appreciated by consumers, the firms perform successfully.
Similar with new products and services, new concepts also result in significant success (Rajeshkumar,
2012, p. 129).
As green marketing is a comparatively new concept, it is seen as a more attractive style for consumers.
Some people may be eager to pay more for “new” things. According to Sheth`s Consumer Motives
theory, there is a motive called “curiosity”. That motive forces some people to buy a new product or
service as a new experience (Raaji & Wandwossen, 1978). According to that theory, it can be claimed
that “new” green products may be appealing for many consumers.
Today, it is not easy to make consumers happy because of alternatives. People can choose a product
or service among many alternatives. So, consumers want to see a qualification at any product that will
make the consumer happy. At that point, there is another important point that education programs of
governments and education activities of Non-Governmental Organizations make people more aware
of importance of environmental issues. For that reason, consumers want to see something new and
sensitive to environment. So, green products are a source of happiness for consumers (Stein and
Koontz, 2009, p. 2).
Moreover, activities of governments and non-governmental organizations may be a change for some
consumers to gain social statues. According to J. N. Sheth’s Consumer Motives theory, as described
above, some people buy products as they have an image and reflect a group (Raaji & Wandwossen,
1978). When organized in a good manner, people may find a way to reflect their identities or have a
social group via using green products. There may be a multi-dimensional benefit under that kind of a
circumstance. This is also seen at famous people.
Some famous people especially make big efforts to take care of environment. They generally mention
about environmental problems and make people aware of environment. Those famous people
generally tend to use green products or advertise them. Moreover, famous people generally take part
in environmental activities in many countries. Those people are references for other people. That
group may be called as reference group and reference group generally affects behaviors of target
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group. People observing that their favorite singer or actor using green products will be “happy” while
using green products as well (Gupta and Ogden, 2009). Moreover, not only famous people but also
other people tend to advertise green marketing activities at least by mentioning that they had bought
a green product. In the study of Purhoit (2012), it was found that %65 of respondents agreed that their
participation in environmental protection would influence their family and friends to participate too.
Sometimes, it may be difficult for consumers to choose a product or service. At that point, green
products can be used as a tool to choose best product or service. Green marketing is a good helper for
consumers. According to Azam and Raza (2010), information and knowledge consumer received from
environment, which can be mentioned with sociocultural factors, affect in their decision making
process. Society (As reference group) and communication (usually received from media) are formed
their attitude towards the product or service. The authors express that in medium degree of innovation,
however, exiting product is required to be introduced in new format. The main motive is to change
the customer behavior and it takes time to diffuse in the marketing. For this type of degree on
innovation, firms usually introduce a different manufacturing process, product or service that attains
environmental sustainability (Awam and Raza, 2010, p. 18).
In general, consumers look for perfect products and services. As a result, when they face with a
problem about the product or service they paid for, they become upset. On the other hand, “green
consumers” do not look for perfection. Moreover, they are also aware of the fact that it is nearly
impossible to produce a product that is totally green. Ottman (2011) states that just like there are no
more whitest whites, there’s no greenest of the green. Consumers expect that you’ll set high goals
(i.e., perform beyond mere compliance), keep improving, and report on progress (Ottman, 2011, p. 1).
Another importance of green marketing for consumers is about their children. It must be admitted that
green marketing is a set of activities affecting the “future” of the world. Green consumers may be
happier to know that they are doing something good for tomorrow. Using green products is a good
way for future (Prakash, 2002, p. 287). That is a way of security for the future. As known at Maslow`s
Hierarchy of needs, security is a great need demanded by people.
All those expressions show that green marketing is seen as attractive for people. Consumers see
benefits of green marketing in anyway. At a study held in USA, it is seen that 87 percent of young
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people are interested in environmental problems. 80 percent of the participants admit that there is a
need for major changes in life styles in order to protect future of the world. Moreover, many
participants expressed that they are eager to pay more for green products (Prakash, 2002, p. 287). In
fact, there is some kind of emotional satisfaction by using green products about nature. According to
Yazdanifard and Mercy (2011), as a process, it is the perceptual evaluative and psychological process
that contributes to satisfaction.
There are some elements affecting decisions of consumers about green products. First of all, people
must be aware of importance of green marketing. For that reason, firstly, they must recognize
environmental problems. Secondly, they must search information and lastly, they must evaluate.
Perhaps, the most important factor effecting decisions of consumers about green marketing is ethics.
Social and environmental responsibilities are ethical responsibilities for consumers. For that reason,
using green products will be a source of relief for consumers (Crane, 1998, p. 68).
In fact, green marketing activities can be seen as a kind of education programs. The greener marketing
activities held by firm, the more people who are aware of the importance of preserving environment.
Firms will use communication tools and provide information to consumers and potential consumers
about the fact that they are applying green marketing activities. During those kinds of communication
processes, firms will focus on importance of green marketing and mention about how green marketing
is important for the future of our nature (Polonsky, 1994).
About that topic, UNESCAP (2012) states that if conducted correctly and credibly, green marketing
can enhance the quantity and quality of environmentally conscious consumerism. By pointing out the
adverse effects of conventional business and production practices on the environment and introducing
and informing about green alternatives, consumers are enabled to make a conscious choice with their
purchases (UNESCAP, 2012, p. 3).
1.1.4. Green Marketing and “Prices”
In many times, one of the most important problems faced by green marketing is the increasing costs
of producing green products. Despite the fact that green products operate as well as others, they are
generally more expensive than other products. At first times, green products were not having
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performance as good as others. However, developing technology developed green products as well
while green products are still more expensive in general (Ottman, 2011, p. 1).
There is a need for providing information to consumers and potential consumers about the differences
of prices between traditionally marketed products and green marketed products. Consumers must be
aware of the fact that producing green products and other green marketing activities may cost higher
than traditional ones. However, when consumers are aware of the fact, they may be eager to pay more
for green products. Green marketing helps consumers to accept paying higher prices for products that
actually integrate the environmental impacts they inflict into their prices. (UNESCAP, 2012, p. 3). So,
unless that consumers accept to pay higher for green products for a cleaner environment, modified
individual lifestyles, or even governmental intervention, it seems unlikely to get success in green
marketing activities of the firms (Verma, Verma & Verma, 2013, p. 597).
For consumers, in order to be attractive, green products must be affordable. In order to support usage
of green marketing, people must not be forced to buy expensive products. It is a fact that people are
sensitive to environment and tend to buy green products. However, it is also an important fact that all
people want to buy cheaper products. First of all, it must be admitted that people are interested in
green product. When a company uses advertisement campaigns focusing on green products and
getting in touch with consumers about green product, that company has loyal consumers consequently.
Ecologic nature of the product is a good impression. The green environment is a constantly regulated
environment and as such high level of compliance is necessary when carrying out distribution of green
products (Yazdanifard and Mercy, 2011, p. 638).
At another study, The Nielsen Global Survey on Corporate Social Responsibility polled more than
29,000 Internet respondents in 58 countries. The percentage of consumers willing to pay more
increased among both males and females and across all age groups, with respondents under age 30
most likely to say they would spend more for goods and services from companies that give back.
Among consumers ages 40-44, 50 percent agree they would pay more, up from 38 percent two years
ago (Hower, 2013). Moreover, the study of Franzen (2003) can be evaluated as there has been a
positive relation between economic status and willing less to pay more for green products as in the
study of Franzen (2003) it was found that wealthy countries have been more willing to make financial
sacrifices to protect environment (Mostafa, 2013, p. 230).
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It is not surprising to see that great majority of people are not eager to pay more for green products. It
is something about needs of people. If a person needs money, he/she will think about environment
soon. Money has priority comparing with environment. That situation can be expressed by Maslow.
Maslow (1943) expresses that there is a list of human needs. Those needs are listed step by step. A
person does not want to go another step before the previous one. According to Maslow, a person must
meet physiological needs first, security needs second, belonging needs third, respectability need fourth
and self-realization needs fifth (Maslow, 1943). Taking theory of Maslow into account, it is difficult
to expect that a poor person may pay more for a green product.
However, reviewing all the literature, it is seen that there are some studies expressing that green
products must not be as expensive as they are expected. Moreover, firms must prepare campaigns that
cheap traditional products cost much for environment (Kinoti, 2012, p. 269). Moreover, there are some
ways to get rid of or diminish negative effects of higher prices of green products. Awam and Raza
express that companies make their offerings competitive through price/quality or prestige/image
strategies from their competitors but eco friendliness and social responsibility make companies more
profitable. Early mover companies have enhanced their image as environmental friendly (Awam and
Raza, 2010, p. 9).
1.1.5. Problems with Green Marketing
According to Benneth and William (2011), there are two main challenges for green marketing. Authors
describe those challenges as follows:
● Vague Credibility: there may be some firms trying to cheat consumers. Those firms may
claim that they are applying green marketing activities. On the other hand, they may not be
eager for certifying their green activities. Under that kind of a situation, if a firm claiming to
be green is understood to apply traditional marketing, not only that firm but also all of the
sector will be affected in a negative manner because of losing confidence of consumers about
green marketing activities in the sector.
● Deluding information: green marketing activities take consumers more and more aware. On
the other hand, during that process, consumers may obtain false information about many
things. There is a serious risk of deluding consumers thanks to erroneous information. For
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example, there is a great debate about how vehicles working with electricity are important
for environment. On the other hand, people do not talk about importance of old batteries for
the future of the world (Benneth and William, 2011).
There must be an established public awareness about how green products are important or future of
the world. Firms must take followings into consideration:


Green marketing activities are directly related with Research and Development activities. For
that reason, there is a need for investing to innovation activities and R&D activities. In other
words, there is a need for money initially for a successful green marketing process.



At first steps, firm cannot earn huge amounts of profit during green marketing activities.
Green technologies, recyclable products and renewable products are expensive and it may be
hard to gain profit initially. However, in long term, green marketing activities will result in
great benefits.



At the beginning, consumers will not be as eager as desired to pay more for green products.
However, as the time passes, the more people aware of the importance of green products, the
more firms will earn money thanks to green marketing activities (Mojahan, 2012, p. 7).

Another important problem faced by green marketing is consciousness. Importance of green
marketing must be understood by not only consumers but also firms. Sustainable development is not
taking attention in many parts of the world. Consequently, traditional marketing is still the most widely
used marketing technique. There is a need for changing current system and promote green marketing
activities. For doing that, both consumers and firms must be educated. The current economic system
and the typically applied corporate marketing, however, are considered as the major limitation of
development, factors against the desired changes, moreover, the root of the problems (Majlath, 2004,
p. 138).
Another important problem is the lack of consistency at intention and behavior. At many times, firms
try to cheat consumers. However, sometimes, consumers may cheat the firms. Firms generally prepare
survey in order to prepare strategies and products. In those surveys, some of the participants try to
show themselves as friends of environment. Those kinds of people express that they are willing to pay
more for green products. However, under normal conditions, many of those people do not want to pay
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more and decrease their expectations. They may not prefer green products (Bennet and Williams,
2011).
According to Polonsky (1994), one of the main problems is that firms using green marketing must
ensure that their activities are not misleading to consumers or industry, and do not breach any of the
regulations or laws dealing with environmental marketing. For example, marketers in the US must
ensure their green marketing claims can meet the following set of criteria, in order to comply with the
FTC's guidelines. Green marketing claims must;


Ensure negative factors are taken into consideration;



Clearly state environmental benefits;



Only use meaningful terms and pictures



Explain environmental characteristics;



Ensure comparative differences are justified;



Explain how benefits are achieved (Polonsky, 1994, p. 6).

Cheating is a very important problem that must be solved in order to help green marketing activities
to be popular. People want to rely on advertisement activities focusing on green marketing.
Another problem is about the availability of green products. Consumers easily lost their confidence
on these products when their availability are intermittent or when the firms cannot meet the growing
demands of consumers (Delmas, Nairn-Birch & Balzarova, 2013, p. 12).
In summary, it can be said that it is not easy for companies to start green marketing campaigns. Green
marketing is not seen as a usual marketing activity. According to Fuentes (2012), in contrast to
managerial green marketing research, the socio–material practice approach taken here demonstrates
that the marketing of green products involves more than the “the uncritical application of various
methods, tools and ways of thinking in relation to marketing activities”. And, the marketing of green
products is more than “purely” socio-cultural. The marketing of green products is instead seen to
involve a set of complex socio–material practices that result in the construction of green products
through a process of moral inscription (Fuentes, 2012, p. 21). Because, even if consumers share the
same common grounds, the drivers behind their actions may be different (Dabija & Pop, 2013, p. 394).
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1.2. Green Marketing in Turkey
Green marketing was not a popular term in Turkey as in other countries until recently. Environmental
problems were not being recognized by the Turkish public as a real danger previously. However,
negotiations with European Union for full membership resulted in increasing awareness of
environmental topics in Turkey. After starting negotiations with European Union, environment has
been a real debate in business life. Despite the fact that Turkey has not been a member of European
Union, people have been interested in environmental problems and sensitiveness started.
Consequently, that situation also started to force firm to take care on environmental problems. CE and
ISO 14000 Certificates have been certificates mainly desired by Turkish firms (Üstünay, 2008, p. 128).
A Study held by Boztepe in 2012 showed that people are aware of the importance of green marketing.
Majority of 540 participants in Istanbul expressed that green marketing is something necessary.
Sustainable development has a vital importance for majority of participants. According to results of
the study, green buying behaviors of consumers are directly affected by:


Green promoting activities,



Prices,



Features of green products,



Environmental awareness,



Demographic properties (at moderate level) (Boztepe, 2012).

Especially at the last decade, there has been an interest in green marketing. Number of studies held
about green marketing started to increase. At another study held by Sarı (2010), it is aimed to
understand determinants of attitudes towards green marketing. Demographic characteristics of
consumers, perceived consumer effectiveness, environmental concern and consumer behavior are also
studied. 300 young people living in Istanbul attended to the survey. Results of the study showed that
psychographic variables which are perceived consumer effectiveness and environmental concern were
correlated with ecologically conscious consumer behavior (Sarı, 2010).
Literature review shows that there may be different results of similar studies sometimes. Despite the
fact that many studies show how people are aware of the importance of green marketing activities in
Turkey, study held by Kasalı (2010) showed that in Turkey, many people are not aware of the
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differences between traditional marketing and green marketing. Many other studies show that people
are sensitive to environment in Turkey. For example, recycling is a very important topic in Turkey and
all people are aware of the importance of recycling. There are many campaigns prepared by private
firm and non-governmental organizations as well as municipalities about recycling in Turkey. There
are recycling boxes in majority of streets (Üstünay, 2008, p. 128).
Popularity of public desire for recycling and other activities show that firms must focus on green
marketing in Turkey. Green marketing is usable for firms operating in Turkey. Moreover, there are
many educational programs and people are getting more and more aware of importance of sustainable
development. It can be claimed that green marketing will gain a really impressing popularity in Turkey
because of increasing sensitiveness towards environmental issues in Turkey. For example, there are
some studies focusing on green marketing activities in some sector. Reviewing the literature, this
study will be the first study focusing on green marketing in agriculture.
1.2.1 Challenges for the Turkish Consumer
With all the various efforts indicated in these studies, there are also some underlying issues that are
slowing down the implementation of green marketing by the Turkish businesses. These can be briefly
summarized as follows:


Turkish mindset is short term focused rather than long term. This is mainly due to the
traditional outlook in life. Even the businesses do not necessarily build strategic long term
plans with a clear vision at the end of a road map.



Over the last few years, economic and political instability in the region have caused even more
stringent outlook that has not helped the consumers to develop buying behaviors based on
long term benefits.



There is a major issue of trusting “others”



Global environmental problems still seem to be less of a concern due to bigger political and
economic issues born out of the instability of the region



The global problems, as the surveys also indicated, are issues within the minds of more
educated population living in one of the largest cities rather than the majority of the population
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There is no strong focus on educating the population on green marketing and its impact on
the overall sustainability of our environment

1.3. Green Marketing Strategies
According to Awam and Raza (2010), green marketing strategies may be divided into three groups.
Those strategies may be classified as consumer value positioning, calibration of consumer knowledge
and credibility of product claim. Figure 1.2 demonstrates those strategies:
Figure 1.2: Green Marketing Strategies According to Awam and Raza (2010)

Source: Prepared with the data gathered from study of Awam and Raza (2010, p. 8)

According to Kinoti (2012), green marketing may be realized as both an opportunity and a danger for
firms. Green marketing is a good way to introduce a new product to market and a good way to reach
new consumers. Kinoti (2012) focuses on direct activities properties of green products while writing
about strategies. According to the author, green marketing strategies may be listed as follows:


Reduction of packaging materials,



Recycling,



Making products and packaging that are compostable,
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Designing products that are repairable,



Dematerializing the products,



Making products that are safe for disposal,



Using sustainable source of raw materials,



Making more durable products,



Making products that are safer or more pleasant to use and



Reconsumption (Kinoti 2012, p. 267).

Kinoti (2012) also suggests another strategy called green promotion. Green promotion must have
some criteria’s such as:


Explicitly or implicitly addressing the relation between a product/service and the biophysical environment,



Promoting a green lifestyle with or without highlighting a product/service,



Presenting a corporate image of environmental responsibility (Kinoti 2012, p. 267-269).

Demonstrating social responsibility is about the fact that firms are a part of community and they have
responsibilities about environment. Firms must have objectives for protecting environment (Singh,
Kamal and Pandey, 2012, p. 24).
Singh, Kamal and Pandey (2012) also mention about eight key activities for a successful green
marketing campaign. According to the authors, those keys can be listed as being genuine, educating
consumers, giving consumers an opportunity to participate, know your consumers, empower
consumers, be transparent, reassure the buyer and consider pricing. Those keys can be described as
follows:
● Being genuine: that is about knowing how to do and what to do. Firms must do what they
claim during green marketing activities. When a firm claims that it operates in green ways
and produce green products, there must be a consistency about claims and operations. That
is about one of the key elements of a successful campaign. Claiming to be environmentally
friendly, if it is understood that the firm is not environmentally friendly, that firm will lose
confidence in marketplace.
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● Educating consumers: educating consumers is not a process about informing people about
what the firm is doing for protecting the environment solely. The firm must also provide
information to consumers about the importance of green marketing activities for
environment. Otherwise, it will be too difficult to be successful without informing consumers
about the importance of green marketing.
● Giving consumer an opportunity to participate: that is a very difficult and active/beneficial
key for green marketing. Green marketing activities and benefits of those activities must be
personalized.
● Know consumers: in order to apply successful green marketing activities, marketers must be
aware of the characteristic properties of consumers. For example, when target consumer is
not interested in environmental topics, green marketing will failure and the firm will lose
competitive advantage.
● Empower consumers: firms must make sure that consumers feel, by themselves or in concert
with all the other users of product, that they can make a difference. This is called
“empowerment” and it’s the main reason why consumers buy greener products.
● Be transparent: consumers must believe in the legitimacy of product and the specific claims
firm is making.
● Reassure the buyer: consumers need to believe that product performs the job it’s supposed to
do — they won’t forego product quality in the name of the environment.
● Consider pricing: if firm is charging a premium for your product –and many environmentally
preferable products cost more due to economies of scale and use of higher quality
ingredients- firms must make sure that consumers can afford the premium and feel it’s worth
it (Singh, Kamal and Pandey, 2012, p. 27-28).
Stein and Koontz (2009) mention about five green marketing strategies. According to the authors,
those strategies are salience, communication, attraction, point of purchase, endurance. Salience is
about standing out from what is currently available in market. Communication is about conveying
consumers about position of the firm. Attraction is about costs and needs and desires of consumers.
Point of purchasing is about attracted consumers and availability of the product on the shelf.
Endurance is about products having better qualifications than expectations (Stein and Koontz, 2009,
p. 9).
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CHAPTER 2: TURKISH CONSUMER AND THE TURKISH
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY
2.

TURKISH CONSUMER AND THE TURKISH AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY

In this part of the study, we will examine how the Turkish agriculture industry and its environment
effect the perception of the consumers.
2.1. Agriculture in Turkey
In general, Turkey is one of the few countries that is self-sufficient when it comes to food. The factors
that lead to this positive environment can be listed as follows:


Variety of climate across the country,



Fertile soil,



Climate with no extremes,



Hardworking, dedicated farmers and make up the economic history of Turkey



Easy access to water,



Wide agricultural land that is suitable for production

Because of having different climates, there is a wide range of crop ranges in the country. In North
African and Near East Regions, Turkey is one of the most important agriculture producers and
exporters. Considering fruit, wheat and cotton, Turkey is one of the ten biggest producers in the world.
More impressively, it ranks among the top 5 producers of vegetables, tea, and raw wool. As a result
of this massive production base, Turkey enjoys a comparative advantage in many agricultural
products, and a positive trade balance in agriculture that contributes significant relief to an overall
trade deficit (Encyclopedia of Nations, 2014).
According to a report prepared by Republic of Turkey Prime Ministry Investment Support and
Promotion Agency (2014), Turkish agriculture has significant qualities. Those qualities may be listed
as follows:
● Especially in Asian countries, agriculture is a growing market,
● Turkey has a 7,2 percent market size with a growing rate in European agriculture.
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● Turkey is the fourth largest producer in Europe.
● Turkish agriculture is good at fish species. 13 percent of the European sea bass/sea bream
market is dominated by Turkish agriculture. In Europe, fish species is the second fastest
growing segment.
● Growing local market supports Turkish agriculture.
● Turkey is good at providing low-cost production opportunity especially at sea products.
● Agriculture is important for exportation and it is supported by the governments significantly.
● Low-cost production is a well-known property of Turkish agriculture.
● Coasts and regulations are suitable for large-scale companies (Republic of Turkey Prime
Ministry Investment Support and Promotion Agency, 2014, p. 46).
An important strength of Turkish agriculture is the amount of available soil. Turkey has a great amount
of available agriculture land. Moreover, soil can be used for different segments.
2.2 Green Marketing Practices within the Turkish Agricultural Industry
Within the overall scope of the evolution of marketing, it would be wise to look at Kotler, Kartajaya,
and Setiawan’s(2010) definition, where marketing, as a science, has evolved from 1.0 to 2.0 and then
to 3.0 based on the changes in technologies and global economic conditions. Green marketing has
fully blossomed with marketing 3.0 strongly emerging with social media phenomenon. The main
reason for that is the use of social media that made it much easier to approach the end user with a
more customized communication channel at a much lower cost. To understand the present situation
in demand generation of green marketing in the Turkish agricultural industry, let us start with a picture
from Kotler et al.’s Marketing 3.0 book (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: The Life Cycle of Creating Green Awareness and Purchase (Kotler et al., 2010, p. 166)

First of all, in Turkey, marketing has not yet reached 3.0 stage of marketing. It is somewhere between
Marketing 1.0 and Marketing 2.0. Customer has yet to be the main focus. The communication starts
within the company and then reaches the customer. It does not start with the customer. Furthermore,
value creation which is a major role in Marketing 3.0, has not yet taken off because the competition
is still based on price and that value creation can only happen with extensive research of the customer
base and it is not thoroughly done. Furthermore, using “green” as the only differentiating factor seems
to be working for the time being. As Turkish market reaches maturity, more differentiating factors
need to be created due to increased competition. Presently, competition is not intense due to low
number of suppliers and yet to mature consumer perception.
Marketing 3.0 is based on environmental sustainability. Therefore, in the Turkish market, as the
perception on sustainability becomes more visible and acceptable, it will become part of the marketing
practice.
If we look at the situation in Turkey from the perspective of 7P’s of marketing, the following picture
emerges:
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Marketing has come a long way since the traditional 4P’s of marketing. The main reason three more
was added to the mix is again due to the major changes in the consumer base globally. As we indicated
in this paper repeatedly, today’s consumer is more knowledgeable. They do not solely rely on what
the supplier says. They have their preconceived notions because the information is all out there. Even
in B2B marketing, businesses know well in advance what they need from a supplier.
Based on the seven P’s marketing:
Price: Turkish market competes solely on price. There is no value proposal attached to proposed
products or services. Price competition basically means negotiation. In green marketing, price is
playing a major role. Green products are more expensive (at least the perception is as such). Therefore,
it is even more important to communicate the value to the customer. Why would they pay more for a
fresh produce? This value is formed by things consumers hear either on the media, the Internet, or
family and friends...Consumers do spend more on organic produce thinking it is healthier.
Place: Organic foods are distributed through major supermarket chains as well as neighborhood open
air markets and very few specialty businesses. The biggest supermarket chain is “Migros” which also
owns a specialty supermarket called “Macro”. This chain’s availability across the country is pretty
extensive so the reach to the consumer is very good. The organic produce is usually placed within a
specific corner close to the entrance and is clearly market and identified as “organic”. Macro
supermarket is only in few major cities and prices a lot higher...Their organic produce section is bigger
with more choices. There is also a French owned “Carrefour” which basically does the same thing as
others. There is nothing more unique to their brand. Then we have the weekly open air markets which
are very unique for the Turkish market. Furthermore, there are new online companies that own
farmland and produce organic food (mainly in major cities) and distribute it directly to the consumers
in their own vehicles upon an order received online. This is a new trend and seems to grow in the
future. The two major suppliers in this category are; a company called “Tazedirekt” meaning “fresh
directly” and their website can be found at www.tazedirekt.com.
And a company called “CityFarm” also operates in a similar manner and their website can be found
at www.cityfarm.com.tr.
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The main difference between CityFarm and Tazedirekt1 is that CityFarm has already branded itself
and thus is able to distribute its products through the major supermarket chains under the brand and
thus operates both as B2B and B2C. Tazedirekt distributes directly to the end user and thus operates
as B2C.
Product: The organic foods produced in massive greenhouses while the fresh food sold at the open air
markets are produced by local farmers. Since “trust” is very important in the Turkish consumers’ mind,
this trust comes from the brand “Migros” which has been in the market for a very long time. As for
the open markets, local municipalities have controllers checking on the sales of these foods on a
regular basis.
Promotion: There is no significant use of mass media for the sale of organic foods. The
communications are mostly through social media and word of mouth. Therefore, there is no major
cost of communication in the promotion of these which is holding the prices at a certain level.
Supermarket chains advertise on the mass media for the supermarket chain brand while specialty
producers such as “Tazedirekt” use social media channels.
People: The last three have been added to the marketing strategy formation due to changes and
evolution of marketing. In the past where the consumer solely relied on what suppliers tell them, they
are now more certain of what they want and how they want it and at what price. The product sale is
not enough for them. It is the whole package the product and service comes in that is very important.
Therefore, from the salesperson to the delivery man, how the consumer receives the final product is
what creates loyalty (or not). In the Turkish market, as an example, one bad service experience by a
consumer in a Migros outlet can cause the loss of that consumer. With the direct distributed produce
at open markets, if a consumer likes the salesmanship, he/she will go and buy from the same person
all the time. Again “trust” is very important. Unfortunately, consistency of quality of service is not
always apparent due to inconsistent regulations in the Turkish market.

1

Since the start of writing this thesis, Tazedirekt has now ceased operations for lack of profitability.
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Process: This is similar to “people” who are part of the process and it includes all the steps that makes
up the total customer experience. The same principles in this market apply in this case.
Physical evidence: This is about proving to the consumer that you actually deliver what you say you
will. This is probably the weakest point in the Turkish market. This is because again there is not a
strong integration of activities that create a totally great experience package for the consumer. Main
reason being, Turkish business mindset does not start with the customer, it starts to be formulated
within the company and then is communicated to the customers. This will have to improve in the
future.
The use of the marketing mix as listed above can only become successful if all the ingredients of the
mix are integrated and mashed together with the customer in mind right in the center.
Going back to the Figure from Kotler et al.’s Marketing 3.0 book as listed above, Turkish market for
green marketing is in a growth stage. It has to go a long way to maturity. There are many reasons for
this:
1. Business mindset has to be able to plan for the long term rather than short term. Turkish mindset
is not “visionary”. It is planned mostly for quick profits in a short period of time. Green marketing
cannot grow continuously with this kind of mentality because it is about sustainability and it is
about the future.
2. There has to be new marketing strategies based on value creation rather than just focusing to
compete on price. Green marketing is not about price because it has a niche value attached to it.
That needs to be communicated openly to the consumers.
3. The customer “has to be in the center" all the time. To achieve this, the communication
formulation has to first start by analyzing the customer and its environment. In other words, it
needs to be “from outside in” rather than “from inside out”. This kind of approach is crucial for
green marketing to succeed in the long term.
4. Marketing in Turkey is only “tactical” meaning the major focus is on advertising and promotion.
That is why it is also perceived to be a cost center in any business. To keep costs down, businesses
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do not necessarily hire competent marketers. Actually, any tactical marketing with no strategic
marketing foundation IS a cost center. It is like spending a lot of money without knowing where
the road map will take you.
5. In markets where green marketing is more successful, we see a lot of emerging entrepreneurs as
well as innovative minds. Green marketing requires innovation because it is a new way of
thinking. Turkish business environment is not yet there for reasons explained in the other parts of
this thesis. “Copy and paste” tactics will not work with green marketing because every day, the
dynamics are changing. It is a long term process. Continuous R&D in mostly Western countries
is impacting the plan for sustainability. The adaptation to these dynamic changes can be easier if
there is an entrepreneurship foundation in place.
6. Green marketing has to be based on the overall “sustainability” project and not just short term
“let me protect my health” attitude.
In summary, none of these elements of the marketing mix should be managed independent of each
other. They all make up what we call the “customer experience” and that is the focus of the success
of green marketing.
In Turkey, there are various control mechanisms in place by the local as well as central government
branches. There are a variety of certificates that need to be achieved and they have to be openly and
visibly posted at the locations.
However, there are still more actions to take. The consumer perception needs to be understood well
and the continuity of quality and adherence to rules and regulations need to be proven. It will take
more years to accomplish this through training and more disciple work of controlling these. As
indicated in the theses before, the present situation is creating an uncertain environment for the
economy and thus the priorities have changed. But it does not mean that it is neglected. Green
marketing is working, just needs more discipline in marketing and a shift in mindset to longer term
planning.
As required by Marketing 3.0, the communication has to reach the heart and the soul of the consumers.
Green marketing is not just about price and product but it is about a new way of thinking about the
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sustainability of our environment that has a lot of consequences attached to in the future if not done
properly and understood fully by the consumers’ heart and mind.
The role of some major B2C companies in terms of “sustainability” is given in below:
Among the private businesses, Unilever in Turkey is one of the most active companies that is totally
focused

on

“sustainability”

especially

with

its

“tea”

products

under

the

“Lipton” brand.
Lipton aims to accomplish the objective of sustainable agriculture in all of the farms that they buy tea
around the world. Turkey is the fifth-largest tea producer globally and is naturally a leader in per capita
consumption. In the Black Sea region, the first tea plantations were established 75 years ago and most
tea farms have an economic lifespan of 100 years. However, tea in this region is now under threat
because of poor farming methods such as pruning and incorrect fertilizer use, as well as issues caused
by farms reaching the end of their economic lifespan.
Toloy Tanridağlı, Brand Building Director of Lipton, Unilever Turkey, says: “This project is a strong
example of how Unilever develops new ways of doing business that will help protect the world’s
resources, whilst expanding our business. Our aim is to restore Turkey to a rich, fertile state so as to
protect the future of tea agriculture for years to come.”
With approximately 60,000 people directly or indirectly affected by Unilever's tea operations in
Turkey, the impact of the initiative is potentially huge. In just three years, the Lipton sustainability
plan has already achieved Rainforest Alliance Certification for all its factories in Turkey, recognizing
the strict sustainability standards demonstrated by the business.
Lipton has educated 15 thousand tea farmers to save the future of Turkey's tea and is certified by
Rainforest Alliance. By 2020, 100 percent of Unilever's tea will be sustainably sourced.
To date, the Unilever team has achieved strong results through its sustainability plan, making a
difference in three key areas: environmental, social and economic.
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Environmental:
The team developed a solid waste collection system, gathering more than 900 tons of waste to date.
This initiative has been successful in collecting plastics and other rubbish that pollute the environment
and recycling them in a safe manner.
Social:
At the Lipton model farm, the team educated farmers in best practice methods, completing one-to-one
training with over 17,000 tea producers in the villages. The team also formed a partnership with the
Ministry of Health to provide health screenings for women, who make up the majority of tea growers.
Economic:
One of the main challenges for the farmers was their inability to analyze the soil quickly and
accurately, which often led to the over-purchasing and misuse of the fertilizers. Unilever Turkey
successfully resolved the issue by establishing the first soil analysis laboratory in the area. More than
1,500 samples have already been analyzed accurately and farmers now have the correct information
on good fertilizing practice which help them to save money by using less fertilizer.
Spreading the message:
To communicate its efforts to a larger audience, the team has forged strategic partnerships with
Vodafone and Pegasus Airlines. Through TV, print, digital and in-store campaigns, the team has not
only created awareness around the importance of sustainable tea farming, but it has also received
Business to Business Partnership Award from the Ethical Corporation for its responsible business
efforts.
Amount of Turkish tea consumption and poor harvesting methods also leads to the necessity of
importing tea from other countries such as Kenya, India which further adds to the cost of
manufacturing. All tea producers in Turkey, including “Çaykur” which is a government owned
enterprise, include some amount of foreign tea. As for the perception by the tea drinkers, brand
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representation is important from the perspective of whether it is a foreign brand such as Lipton or
Çaykur which is a Turkish business (Unilever, 2014).
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CHAPTER 3: PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PURCHASING HABITS
3.

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PURCHASING HABITS

Green marketing started as a vast dream at first- Initially, the world was awakened by the scientists’
claims of overuse and exploitation of natural resources leading to global warming, then with the
increased threat to our planet and increasing poverty, hunger, inequality around the globe, the projects
mandated by the United Nations under the “sustainability” project emerged. In addition, as we
indicated in our introductory statement, the consumers were already more knowledgeable due to vast
distribution of information over the Internet, and this new project became well known pretty fast.
Everybody believed that consumers would cast a vote in favor of a more just and sustainable world
whenever they shop. Did it work out that way?
3.1. Progression
Globally, the progression of green marketing has not taken off as predicted before by the organizations
involved. There are many reasons for that. As related to this paper, let us look into the reasons as it
directly impacts the consumer decision to buy green products. “Even where green products do seem
to be selling, it’s not primarily because of their environmental benefits. Organic foods? It’s about what
we put into our bodies. Hybrid cars? They reduce costly trips to the pump. TVs and appliances? They
cut energy costs. It’s not really about the planet. It is more about the benefits individually and not
necessarily for the good of our planet.” (Makower, 2013).
“Green marketing should not be confused with public service campaigns aimed at getting people to
change habits and adapt a more environmental consciousness. Changing habits -- toting reusable
shopping bags, biking or taking public transit instead of driving, conserving water and electricity,
taking care of parks and green space, and all the rest -- is a fundamental part of cultural shifts. Green
marketing, in contrast, is aimed at getting people to buy stuff that is better for the environment.
Companies' marketing efforts have been largely half-hearted, humorless and uninspired. Green
products themselves have been variously underwhelming, overpriced, inconvenient, ineffective or
unavailable. Too often, green marketers have attempted to prod consumers to act by relying on guilt
or by encouraging people to “save the Earth,” neither of which has turned out to be particularly
aspirational or appealing.”(Makower, 2013).
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Within the Turkish market, there is not enough exposure of the civil organizations, Governmental
organizations and businesses. Therefore, the activity seems to be individual decisions for individual
preferences. The choice criteria, then definitely depends on the socio-economic background of these
individuals- namely educational mindset that actually follow the information and adapt as it fits to
their individual world. It is, to say, an emotional process rather a rational process.
3.2. Emotional Factors in Decision Making Process
The choice and purchase behaviors of consumers depend on their beliefs about the products, brands
or services (Subhani et al., 2012, 427). Recently, several philosophers, neuroscientists and
psychologists have noted that emotions play an especially vital role not solely in goal setting however
additionally in decision making. The philosopher de Sousa (2002), as an example, claims that once
handling the difficulty of making decisions one will benefit considerably by acceptive the hypothesis
that emotions are active participants in deciding, as they create certain that only a small proportion of
all potential alternatives and facts become relevant within the process. Antonio Damasio (1994, 1999,
2003) has come back to similar conclusions, however from the attitude of neuroscience and
psychology (Markic, 2009, p. 57).According to Rashid (2009), there is a positive correlation between
environmental behaviour and attitude which is a learned propensity to give consistent response in a
positive or a negative way to the environment matters. So, even having a little information about
environment leads individuals to exhibit strong emotional attachment to the environment well-being
(Rashid, 2009, p. 134). The study of Fallah and Ebrahimi (2014) which showed that green marketing
affects purchasing behaviour of costumers positively, supports the relation between emotional factors
and decision making process. On the other hand, Neff and Halliday (2000, p. 61) believes that the
purchasing decisions of consumers are not affected by environmental concerns as they seem unwilling
to pay more for environmentally responsible products.
3.3. Deciding Process through Moral Face-offs
Philosophers are notably interested to research decision making within the situations once the agent
is during a moral dilemma. They question the similarities and variations between decision making in
ethical and in normal context. Some suppose that within the case of ethical quandary we decide
rationally and once conscious deliberation (Kohlberg, 1969) whereas within the everyday things
without moral significance choices are usually left to automatic and unconscious processes. Others
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recommend the opposite. They regard choices as results of automatic, unconscious processes and
rational justification solely as a type of later rationalization (Haidt, 2001). I feel that each extremes
are missing out necessary aspects which Joshua Green’s (2001, 2009) dual-process theory of ethical
judgment is far brighter. Green, has synthesized each emotional and rational processes and
hypothesized a proof of why and once every of them occurs (Markic, 2009, p. 59).
Green investigated individuals confronted with totally different ethical dilemmas. One set of the
dilemmas was impressed by a well-known philosophical puzzle called the tram problem. Within the
1st dilemma, named the span dilemma, a runaway tram is headed for 5 people that are going to be
killed if it payoff on its gift course. You’re standing on a span next to an oversized interloper. The sole
way to save the lives of those 5 individuals is to push the stranger off the bridge and onto the tracks
below. His body can stop the tram from reaching the others however he can die as a result. Would you
push the person from the bridge? During a second, named the switch dilemma, there's the same
scenario as before and a runaway tram threatens to kill 5 individuals. The only way to save these
individuals is to hit a switch which will turn the tram onto a side track, wherever it'll run over and kill
one person rather than 5. Would you push the switch? It seems that the majority of individuals are
willing to push the switch within the second dilemma whereas they suppose it's morally wrong to push
the person from the bridge so as to avoid wasting 5 lives.
Green and his co-workers performed many experiments within which they exposed persons to those
2 dilemmas. On the idea of the results obtained by brain imaging (fMRI) and with the measure of the
response time, green developed dual-process theory of ethical judgment. In step with this theory,
characteristically deontological judgments, because the one fashioned within the span dilemma (“it is
wrong to kill one person for the benefit of 5 others”) are driven by automatic negative emotional
response. In distinction, characteristically utilitarian or consequentialist judgments, because the one
formed within the switch dilemma (“better to avoid wasting a lot of lives”) are driven by the controlled
cognitive processes (e.g. reasoning, planning). Green is in agreement with David Hume and accepts
that moral judgment have each parts. However, he suggests that the function of emotions in
characteristically deontological judgments is totally different from the function in characteristically
consequentialist judgments. Within the former they're functioning a lot of like alarms and within the
latter a lot of like a currency. I feel that during this respect Green’s theory is in accordance with the
Damasio’s somatic marker hypothesis conferred within the previous section. Koenings and his co41

workers (2007) have shown that patients with patients with the broken ventromedial prefrontal cortex
choose the idea of “cold computations”, abundant nearer to the utilitarian ethical judgments (Markic,
2009, p. 60).
There is a need ought to exchange to green product and services, which are offered by green concerned
firms, by each marketers and customers. Even if the shift to ‘green’ are going to be expensive to each
the customers in addition as businesses, it'll most positively pay off within the long-standing time.
There are variety of literatures that specialize in varied aspects associated with green marketing and
conjointly delves into the varied inhume relationships between the purchasers’ attitudes and
environmental methods in reference to the organizations use of selling. Environmental problems are
self-addressed in green selling efforts. The core plan of green marketing is to make awareness among
the target audiences on the environmental problems and the way customers would be serving to the
environment if they exchange to green product. So green marketing aims to produce a lot of info to
target audiences and conjointly offers those a lot of selections to change over to green manner.
A good presentation provides the chance for the buyer to induce at the side of businesses showing
environmental responsibility. This might be a win-win situation. The presentation policy aims to make
an “environmentally friendly business firm” image within the eye of the buyer. This kind of attitude
can encourage both consumers and producers. Also it provides environmental messages to customers
regarding the merchandise. To attain this goal, promotion, advertising campaigns, different selling
tools and promotional material are adopted. This is a hard and tricky work which needs each internal
and external communication (Uydacı, 2002: p. 128).
3.4. Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
3.4.1. The Philosophic Approach to the Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
It is not quite wrong to define philosophy as an art of decision making. All the philosophers try to
understand the reasons behind people’s choices. Are they rational? Or they are pure emotional calls?
Every single human being thinks that, they make their decisions rationally somehow. But for another
person, their decision seems quite broken or manipulated. To being honest, and fair, we need to admit
that, all the modern relationships settled on manipulations and seductions. The business world, uses
women body and sexuality to lure men’s attention. On the other hand, it, again, uses the fashion icons
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or pop-stars to seduce women. Moreover, they allow the ones who are tricked to believe that, he was
choosing with his freewill.
In this such a world, which is, our decisions became so vulnerable and manipulative, how can we sure
our decisions are truly rational?
Maslow wished to know what motivates individuals. He believed that people possess a group of
motivation systems unrelated to rewards or unconscious needs. Maslow (1943) expressed that people
are intended to attain certain needs. Once one want is fulfilled an individual seeks to meet future one,
and so on. The earliest and most widespread version of Maslow's (1943, 1954) hierarchy of wants
includes five motivational needs, usually pictured as hierarchic levels inside a pyramid.
3.4.2. The Importance of Maslow’s Theory in Decision Making Process
Maslow claims that, there is certain order in a decision process. People tend to fulfill first their most
basic needs instead of their desires. But somehow, people are not very predictable. These
characteristics are also manipulative.
Are there any other options to bypass those stages? This is the question we are looking for. Basic
needs are compulsory to fulfill. But other stages can be skipped or bypassed. People can easily skip
from belonging stage to esteem or self-actualization stage under certain motivators. Physiological
needs can be mixed with other needs. While someone tries to satisfy his very basic needs, it also can
be the satisfaction for esteem level.
So let’s back to our first question that we are looking for, can purchasing habits manipulated with
those external forces? Which part of purchasing process is affected from the Maslow’s hierarchy of
needs? Following chapter is going to cite a research which tries to measure the consumer’s behavior
during the purchasing process.
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CHAPTER 4: APPLIED RESEARCH ON DECISION PROCESS FOR
PURCHASING BEHAVIOR OF GREEN PRODUCED PRODUCTS
4.

APPLIED RESEEARCH ON DECISION PROCESS FOR PURCHASING BEHAVIOR OF GREEN PRODUCED PRODUCTS

This research is built and conducted to evaluate the factors of decision making process and its
ingredients in “Green Products” which is put in the market via “Green Marketing”.
4.1. Model of Questionnaire
The Questionnaire is built in Likert Scale method and conducted face to face. 748 participants from
different educational levels, different age groups and form different sociocultural backgrounds. It’s
conducted in City of İstanbul in various locations. There are some control questions to eliminate
sloppy answered participants.
During the study, a survey form is used as data collection tool. The survey form is consisted of two
parts in accordance with the aim of the study. At the first part, demographic data of the participants
(age, gender, education, income) and perceptions about buying online of participants. At the second
part, there are questions for understanding perceptions and ideas of consumers about social media and
online purchasing process.
4.2. Data Analysis
Data is analyzed with SPSS 21.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) with a 95 percent reliability
level. Parametric tests are used for hypothesis. Those parametric tests are:


Independent Samples T Test: That technique is used for comparing two independent groups
in terms of a quantitative variable. There is a need for assuming normal distribution at both
groups in order to use that technique.



One-Way ANOVA: That technique is used for comparing independent k group (k>2) in terms
of a quantitative variable. There is a need for assuming normal distribution at both groups in
order to use that technique.
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4.3. Result
Table 4.1: Percentage Distribution According to Gender

Gender

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

Man

364

48,6

48,6

48,6

Woman

384

51,3

51,3

100,0

Total

748

100,0

100,0

%

Percentage of men participated in the survey is 48,6 percent and percentage of women participated in
the survey is 51,3 percent. This is quite good distribution in gender section.
Table 4.2: Percentage Distribution According to Age
f

25 age lower

93

26-35 age

257

36-45 age

92

46-55 age

132

56 age and upper

174

Total

748

Age

Cumulative

%

Valid %

12,4

12,4

12,4

34,4

34,4

46,8

12,3

12,3

59,1

17,6

17,6

76,7

23,3

23,3

100,0

100,0

100,0

%

Percentage of participants with the age of 25 and lower is 12,4 percent, with the age of 26-35 is34,4
percent, with the age of 36-45 is 12,3 percent, with the age of 46-55 is 17,6 percent and with the age
of 56 and upper is 23,3 percent. When we think about age distribution it is also quite a good
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distribution. It’s almost divided into 2 equal group as; under 35 aged 46,8 and upper 35 age is
subjected 53,2.
Table 4.3: Percentage Distribution According to Education Statue

Primary

f

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

94

12,57

12,57

12,57

157

20,99

20,99

33,56

118

15,78

15,78

49,33

142

18,98

18,98

68,32

237

31,68

31,68

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

Secondary
School
Education Statue

High School
License
Graduate
Total

Percentage of participants graduated from primary school is 12,2 percent, secondary school is 20,9
percent, high school is 15,8 percent, license is 19 percent and graduate is 31,7 percent. Although the
participants selected randomly, there is a good distribution in educational level. There is a big
purchasing power in Turkey in graduate level.
Table 4.4: Percentage Distribution According to Income

1001-2500 TL
2501-4000 TL
Income
4001 TL and more
Total

46

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

188

25,13

25,13

25,13

182

24,33

24,33

49,47

378

50,53

50,53

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

%

Percentage of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 25,1 percent, 2501-4000 TL is 24,3
percent and 4001 TL and more is 50,5 percent. Income distribution is quite important in this research.
Green products are generally more expensive than regular products because of their rising expense. It
is naturally accepted, people who have higher income would get green products more than other
income levels.
Table 4.5: Percentage Distribution According to Following Green Firms

Yes
Do you follow green firms?

No
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

318

42,51

42,51

42,51

430

57,49

57,49

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

%

Percentage of participants following green firms is 42,5 percent and others are57,5 percent. It can be
easily understood that, more than half of participants are not in need to follow the green firms. There
would be numerous reason for that. Price of the products or lack of marketing activities can be shown
as reason.
Table 4.6: Number and Percentage Distribution According to Taking Attention to Organic Food

Yes
Do you take attention to
buy organic food?

No
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

408

54,55

54,55

54,55

340

45,45

45,45

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

%

In table 4.5 more than half of participants responded that, they didn’t follow any green firm but in
table 4.6 can be seen, 54,5percent of participants has an incentive to organic food. That shows us,
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green market or organic market lose more than 12,5 percent of their possible consumer, which almost
their actual market by 28 percent, because of lack of marketing or advertising activities.
4.3.1. Level of Approving Statements
Table 4.7: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I think that I buy environment
friendly products and packages” Statement
Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

115

15,37

15,37

15,37

119

15,91

15,91

31,28

122

16,31

16,31

47,59

97

12,97

12,97

60,56

295

39,44

39,44

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

%

Strongly
Disagree
I think that I buy
environment

Disagree
I don`t know

friendly products
and packages

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Almost 40 percent of participants have a concern to buy environment-friendly products and packages.
In this positive section, there is a huge percentage which “strongly agreed” which prove, the concern
about environment is a conscious action. They care what they buy and they choose to buy it because
of environment-concerned products.
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Table 4.8: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I generally buy environmental
friendly products with my friends” Statement

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
I generally buy

I don`t know

environmental friendly
products with my friends

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

115

15,4

15,4

15,4

119

15,9

15,9

31,3

122

16,3

16,3

47,6

95

12,7

12,7

60,3

297

39,7

39,7

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Majority of the participants who have concerns about environment-friendly products state they try to
buy green products which again indicate us, this conscious behavior is selected. More than 80 percent
of green product buyers try to do it generally.
Table 4.9: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I generally share information about
environmental friendly products with my friends” Statement

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
I generally share
information about

I don`t know

environmental friendly

Agree

products with my friends
Strongly Agree
Total

49

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

91

12,2

12,2

12,2

96

12,8

12,8

25,0

115

15,4

15,4

40,4

161

21,5

21,5

61,9

285

38,1

38,1

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Our participant’s shows us, people tend to spread what they buy and, again consciously, they share
their green products experience to their inner or outsider circle. Their percent is quite remarkable with
a rate of 75 percent.
Table 4.10: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I have a positive attitude to green
products” Statement

I don`t know
I have a positive attitude to
green products

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

188

25,1

25,1

25,1

205

27,4

27,4

52,5

355

47,5

47,5

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Majority of the participants have a positive image in their mind. Their perception is quite interesting.
Even if they don’t buy green products, they have positive image with that. This can be interpreted as;
they are possible customer to the firms those run their business in green market area.
Table 4.11: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting activities” Statement

Strongly Disagree
I think that there is a need

Agree

for increase at environment
protecting activities

Strongly Agree
Total

50

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

133

17,8

17,8

17,8

236

31,6

31,6

49,3

379

50,7

50,7

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Majority of the participants (82,2 percent) is strongly agreed with the statement of “I think that there
is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”. Again, it is a clear evidence for being
potential customers. This environmental awareness easily channels to the green products.
Table 4.12: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I think that it is nonsense to support
environment protecting activities” Statement

Strongly Disagree
I think that it is nonsense to
support environment

Disagree

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

525

70,19

70,19

70,19

223

29,81

29,81

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

%

protecting activities
Total

There is no negative answer to this question in questionnaire. All of the participants are supporting
the environmental protection activities. This behavior also can be channeled to the green products.
Table 4.13: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I am not interested in the topics
about protecting environment” Statement

Strongly Disagree
I am not interested in the
topics about protecting

Disagree

%

Valid %

501

66,98

66,98

66,98

247

33,02

33,02

100,00

748

100,00

100,00

environment
Total

Again, there was no negative answer to protecting environment question.
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Cumulative

f

%

Table 4.14: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I am sensitive to topics about
protecting environment in my country” Statement

I don`t know
I am sensitive to topics

Agree

about protecting
environment in my country

Strongly Agree
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

164

21,9

21,9

21,9

259

34,6

34,6

56,6

325

43,4

43,4

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

We measure the difference between the environmental instinct and decided call to protecting
environment. 21,9 percent of the participants were not sure if they succeeded to being sensitive or not
to topics about domestic environmental protection. Again, no one said they were destroying the
environment in their own home. They want to think they protect the environment as much as they can.
This tendency can be easily manipulated to green product.
Table 4.15: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I generally look for ways to develop
environmental living standards in my country” Statement

I don`t know
I generally look for ways to
develop environmental

Agree

living standards in my

Strongly Agree

country
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

164

21,9

21,9

21,9

283

37,8

37,8

59,8

301

40,2

40,2

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Like previous questions, there were no negative responses to develop a better environmental standard.
Again, people want to think, they were working to improve their environmental living environments.
This also can be channeled to the green product consumer.
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Table 4.16: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I am afraid about the idea that many
agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” Statement

I don`t know
I am afraid about the idea
that many agriculture

Agree

products got dirty as a

Strongly Agree

result of pesticide
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

164

21,9

21,9

21,9

234

31,3

31,3

53,2

350

46,8

46,8

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Almost 80 percent of participants believe that, pesticide pollute the harvest. Not every pesticide is
bad. This is well-known mistake, but it is a chance to drive green products forward. None of
participants aware there is some pesticide even in organic production process.
Table 4.17: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I got angry when I think negative
effects of pollution on environment” Statement

I don`t know
I got angry when I think

Agree

negative effects of pollution
on environment

Strongly Agree
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

164

21,9

21,9

21,9

229

30,6

30,6

52,5

355

47,5

47,5

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Only 22 percent of participants were not angry about polluting environment. At least, they haven’t
developed an attitude yet instead of negative perspective.
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Table 4.18: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I think that I protect environment
via buying environment friendly products” Statement

Disagree
I think that I protect
environment via buying
environment friendly
products

I don`t know
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

159

21,3

21,3

21,3

135

18,0

18,0

39,3

159

21,3

21,3

60,6

295

39,4

39,4

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Almost 40 percent of our participants were not so sure about buying an environmental- friendly
product means to protect the environment. This is a great barrier for the green firms to change the
perception. It also shows, green firms don’t seem so green.
Table 4.19: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I check ingredients of the products
in terms of damaging environment before buying” Statement

Disagree
I check ingredients of the
products in terms of
damaging environment
before buying

I don`t know
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

54

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

183

24,5

24,5

24,5

111

14,8

14,8

39,3

184

24,6

24,6

63,9

270

36,1

36,1

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

Only 25 percent of participants don’t check the ingredients which harms the environment. This is
quite good evidence to know that “people wants to know what they eat and do they harm the
environment. That is a good output to use. They don’t want to support to harm the environment.
Table 4.20: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I prefer environment friendly
products” Statement

Disagree
I don`t know
I prefer environment
friendly products

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

f

%

Valid %

Cumulative
%

183

24,5

24,5

24,5

111

14,8

14,8

39,3

157

21,0

21,0

60,3

297

39,7

39,7

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

Although the previous questions, participants claim that they don’t follow green firms with almost 60
percent. But if they have a chance to buy green product they prefer to buy with more than 60 percent.
Table 4.21: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” Statement

Disagree
I don`t know
I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly

Agree

Cumulative

f

%

Valid %

207

27,7

27,7

27,7

128

17,1

17,1

44,8

158

21,1

21,1

65,9

255

34,1

34,1

100,0

748

100,0

100,0

%

products
Strongly Agree
Total
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This is a very clear descriptive question to understand what the barriers against buying green food
were. As we mentioned before, generally, green products are more expensive because of less harvest
amount and rising expense. In this question come up was, no one wants to pay more than usual. Only
21 percent of participants agreed to pay more for green products.
Table 4.22:Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I take attention to certification of
environment security or organic when I buy a product” Statement
f

I take attention to
certification of
environment security or
organic when I buy a
product

%

Valid %

Cumulative
%

Disagree

183

24,5

24,5

24,5

I don`t know

153

20,5

20,5

44,9

Agree

159

21,3

21,3

66,2

Strongly Agree

253

33,8

33,8

100,0

Total

748

100,0

100,0

Actually, this question proves again, to buying a green food is conscious and decided action. They try
to check what they it and where the origins from. More than half of participants take attentions to legal
signs and origins or the products.
Table 4.23: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “I make effort to buy products with
renewable packages” Statement
f
I make effort to buy
products with renewable
packages

%

Valid %

Cumulative
%

Disagree

207

27,7

27,7

27,7

I don`t know

111

14,8

14,8

42,5

Agree

182

24,3

24,3

66,8

Strongly Agree

248

33,2

33,2

100,0

Total

748

100,0

100,0
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Again, more than half of participants show their concerns to environmental-friendly products.
Table 4.24: Distribution of Number and Percentage of “agree” to “When I have to make a choice
between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to
environment and society” Statement
f

%

Valid %

Cumulative
%

When I have to make a

Agree

342

45,72

45,72

45,72

Strongly Agree

406

54,28

54,28

100,00

Total

748

100,00

100,00

choice between two
products with same
qualifications, I always
choose to the one that has
less damage to environment
and society

Among the participants, none of them said that, they harm the environment when they had an option
to choose. That is truistic come up about the questionnaire. If they had an option, they usually choose
to protect the environment.
Table 4.25: Descriptive Statistics of Points of Statements Related with Green Marketing
n

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

sd

748

1,0

5,0

3,90

1,50

748

1,0

5,0

3,82

1,48

745

1,0

5,0

4,12

1,19

I have a positive attitude to green products

748

3,0

5,0

4,42

0,78

I think that there is a need for increase at

748

1,0

5,0

4,53

0,87

I think that I buy environment friendly products
and packages
I generally buy environmental friendly products
with my friends
I generally share information about environmental
friendly products with my friends

environment protecting activities
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Table 4.25 (continued)
748

1,0

2,0

1,12

0,33

748

1,0

2,0

1,18

0,39

748

3,0

5,0

4,40

0,69

748

3,0

5,0

4,34

0,68

748

3,0

5,0

4,47

0,70

748

3,0

5,0

4,48

0,70

748

2,0

5,0

4,04

1,17

748

2,0

5,0

3,92

1,21

I prefer environment friendly products

748

2,0

5,0

3,99

1,24

I am willing to pay more for environment friendly

748

2,0

5,0

3,72

1,28

748

2,0

5,0

3,77

1,22

748

2,0

5,0

3,74

1,26

748

4,0

5,0

4,58

0,49

I think that it is nonsense to support environment
protecting activities
I am not interested in the topics about protecting
environment
I am sensitive to topics about protecting
environment in my country
I generally look for ways to develop environmental
living standards in my country
I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture
products got dirty as a result of pesticide
I got angry when I think negative effects of
pollution on environment
I think that I protect environment via buying
environment friendly products
I check ingredients of the products in terms of
damaging environment before buying

products
I take attention to certification of environment
security or organic when I buy a product
I make effort to buy products with renewable
packages
When I have to make a choice between two
products with same qualifications, I always choose
to the one that has less damage to environment and
society
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Above table shows descriptive statistics of points of statements related with green marketing.
According to that table, the most widely agreed statements are as follows:


When I have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always
choose to the one that has less damage to environment and society



I think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities



I got angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment



I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide



I have a positive attitude to green products



I am sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country



I generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country

The most widely agreed statements about green marketing are as follows:


I think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities



I am not interested in the topics about protecting environment
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Graph 4.1: Average of Points

Average of Points
I think that it is nonsense to support environment
protecting activities

1,12

I am not interested in the topics about protecting
environment

1,18

I am willing to pay more for environment friendly
products

3,72

I make effort to buy products with renewable
packages

3,74

I take attention to certification of environment
security or organic when I buy a product

3,77

I generally buy environmental friendly products
with my friends

3,82

I think that I buy environment friendly products
and packages

3,9

I check ingredients of the products in terms of
damaging environment before buying

3,92

I prefer environment friendly products

3,99

I think that I protect environment via buying
environment friendly products

4,04

I generally share information about
environmental friendly products with my friends

4,12

I generally look for ways to develop
environmental living standards in my country

4,34

I am sensitive to topics about protecting
environment in my country

4,4

I have a positive attitude to green products

4,42

I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture
products got dirty as a result of pesticide

4,47

I got angry when I think negative effects of
pollution on environment

4,48

I think that there is a need for increase at
environment protecting activities

4,53

When I have to make a choice between two
products with same qualifications, I always…

4,58
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4.3.2. Comparing Agreement to Statements about Green Marketing in Terms of Demographic
Properties
Comparing agreement to statements about green marketing in terms of gender
Table 4.26: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I think
that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
n
I think that I buy environment

Mean

sd

t

p

-5,276

,000

Man

364

3,48

1,74

Woman

384

4,27

1,13

friendly products and packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I buy environment
friendly products and packages” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3.48 and agreement
point of women is 4,27. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement. This can prove that
women are more sensitive to buy environmental-friendly products.
Table 4.27: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I generally
buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I

generally

buy

environmental Man

Mean

sd

t

p

364

3,48

1,74

-4,291

,000

384

4,12

1,12

friendly products with my friends
Woman

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy environmental
friendly products with my friends” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3.48 and agreement
point of women is 4,12. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement. Both inference is
quite interesting. Previous questions show us;men do not show social sensitive while buying green
products. But in women case, there is slight decreasing in the mean. This can be based on
physiological reasons.
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Table 4.28: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I generally
share information about environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally share information about

Mean

sd

t

p

-6,262

,000

Man

364

3,74

1,30

Woman

384

4,46

0,97

environmental friendly products
with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share information
about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men
is 3.75 and agreement point of women is 4,46. Women have a greater agreement point for the
statement. We can easily claim that, women have greater tendency to share their experience with their
circles. The mean is almost 4,5 and this shows us there is a social share in purchasing green product
among women.
Table 4.29: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I have a
positive attitude to green products”

I have a positive attitude to green

n

Mean

sd

t

p

Man

364

4,24

0,83

-4,347

,000

Woman

384

4,58

0,69

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to
green products” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 4,24 and agreement point of women
is 4,58. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
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Table 4.30: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I think
that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
N

Mean

sd

t

p

Man

364

4,62

0,49

2,062

,040

Woman

384

4,45

1,11

I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting
activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting activities” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 4,62 and
agreement point of women is 4,45. Men have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.31: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I think
that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
n
I think that it is nonsense to

Mean

sd

t

p

0,221

,825

Man

364

1,13

0,33

Woman

384

1,12

0,32

support environment protecting
activities

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense to
support environment protecting activities”.
Table 4.32: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I am not
interested in the topics about protecting environment”
n
I am not interested in the topics

Mean

sd

t

p

3,448

,001

Man

364

1,25

0,44

Woman

384

1,12

0,32

about protecting environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the topics
about protecting environment” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 1,25 and agreement
point of women is 1,12. Men have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.33: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I am
sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
n
I am sensitive to topics about

Mean

sd

T

p

-8,216

,000

Man

364

4,13

0,60

Woman

384

4,65

0,68

protecting environment in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics about
protecting environment in my country” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 4,13 and
agreement point of women is 4,65. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.34: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I generally
look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country”.
n
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

T

p

-6,351

,000

Man

364

4,13

0,60

Woman

384

4,54

0,69

environmental living standards in
my country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally look for ways to
develop environmental living standards in my country” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men
is 4,13 and agreement point of women is 4,54. Women have a greater agreement point for the
statement.
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Table 4.35: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I am
afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide”
n
I am afraid about the idea that

Mean

sd

t

p

-6,021

,000

Man

364

4,25

0,67

Woman

384

4,66

0,68

many agriculture products got
dirty as a result of pesticide

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea that
many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of gender. Agreement point of
men is 4,25 and agreement point of women is 4,66. Women have a greater agreement point for the
statement.
Table 4.36: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I got
angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
n
I got angry when I think negative

Mean

sd

t

p

0,468

,640

Man

364

4,49

0,71

Woman

384

4,46

0,69

effects of pollution on environment

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think
negative effects of pollution on environment” in terms of gender.
Table 4.37: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I think
that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
N
I think that I protect environment

Mean

sd

t

p

-2,881

,004

Man

364

3,86

1,27

Woman

384

4,20

1,04

via buying environment friendly
products
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect environment
via buying environment friendly products” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3,86 and
agreement point of women is 4,20. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.38: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I check
ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before buying”
n
I check ingredients of the products

Mean

sd

t

p

-2,856

,005

Man

364

3,74

1,20

Woman

384

4,08

1,21

in terms of damaging environment
before buying

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of gender. Agreement point of
men is 3,74 and agreement point of women is 4,08. Women have a greater agreement point for the
statement.
Table 4.39: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I prefer
environment friendly products”
n
I prefer environment friendly

Mean

sd

t

p

-5,723

,000

Man

364

3,62

1,33

Woman

384

4,31

1,07

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment friendly
products” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3,62 and agreement point of women is 4,31.
Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
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Table 4.40: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I am
willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
n
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

t

p

-3,353

,001

Man

364

3,49

1,23

Woman

384

3,92

1,30

environment friendly products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3,49 and agreement
point of women is 3,92. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.41: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I take
attention to certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product”
n
I take attention to certification of

Mean

sd

t

p

-2,460

,014

Man

364

3,61

1,41

Woman

384

3,91

1,00

environment security or organic
when I buy a product

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to certification
of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men
is 3,61 and agreement point of women is 3,91. Women have a greater agreement point for the
statement.
Table 4.42: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “I make
effort to buy products with renewable packages”
n
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

t

p

-5,899

,000

Man

364

3,37

1,12

Woman

384

4,08

1,30

renewable packages
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 3,37 and agreement point
of women is 4,08. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
Table 4.43: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Gender to the Statement of “When I
have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that
has less damage to environment and society”

When I have to make a choice

n

Mean

sd

t

p

Man

364

4,49

0,50

-3,315

,001

Woman

384

4,66

0,48

between two products with same
qualifications, I always choose to
the one that has less damage to
environment and society

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a choice
between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to
environment and society” in terms of gender. Agreement point of men is 4,49 and agreement point of
women is 4,66. Women have a greater agreement point for the statement.
4.3.3 Comparing Agreement to Statements About Green Marketing in terms of Age
Table 4.44: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
think that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
N
I think that I buy environment

Mean

sd

F

p

137,990

,000

25 age and lower

91

1,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,99

1,33

36-45 age

91

1,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,11

0,79

96

5,00

0,00

friendly products and packages

56 age and older
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a choice
between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to
environment and society” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and
lower is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 3,95. Average agreement
point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is
4,11 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is 5,00. Participants with the
age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.45: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
generally buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
N
I generally buy environmental

Mean

sd

F

p

147,658

,000

25 age and lower

91

1,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,99

1,33

36-45 age

91

1,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

3,63

0,49

96

5,00

0,00

friendly products with my friends

56 age and older

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy
environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of age. Average agreement point of
ones with the age of 25 and lower is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 2635 is 3,99. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 1,00. Average agreement
point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 3,63 and average agreement point of ones with the age of
56 and more is 5,00. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
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Table 4.46: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
generally share information about environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally share information

Mean

sd

F

p

117,066

,000

25 age and lower

91

1,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,25

1,09

36-45 age

91

3,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,37

0,49

56 age and older

166

4,75

0,44

about environmental friendly
products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share
information about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of age. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and lower is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 26-35 is 4,25. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 3,00.
Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,37 and average agreement point of
ones with the age of 56 and more is 4,75. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most
widely agreed ones.
Table 4.47: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
have a positive attitude to green products”
N
I have a positive attitude to green

Mean

sd

F

p

116,118

,000

25 age and lower

91

3,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,50

0,71

36-45 age

91

3,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,37

0,49

56 age and older

166

5,00

0,00

products
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to
green products” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and lower
is 3,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 4,50. Average agreement point
of ones with the age of 36-45 is 3,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is
4,37 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is 5,00. Participants with
the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.48: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
N
I think that there is a need for

Mean

sd

F

p

125,066

,000

25 age and lower

91

4,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,87

0,33

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

3,22

1,33

56 age and older

166

5,00

0,00

increase at environment protecting
activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need
for increase at environment protecting activities” in terms of age. Average agreement point of
ones with the age of 25 and lower is 4,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 2635 is 4,87. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 4,00. Average agreement
point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 3,22 and average agreement point of ones with the age of
56 and more is 5,00. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
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Table 4.49: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
N
I think that it is nonsense to

Mean

sd

F

p

96,668

,000

25 age and lower

91

1,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

1,13

0,34

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

1,00

0,00

56 age and older

166

1,00

0,00

support environment protecting
activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense
to support environment protecting activities” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 25 and lower is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is
1,13. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement point of
ones with the age of 46-55 is 1,00 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and
more is 1,00. Participants with the age of 36-45 are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.50: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I am
not interested in the topics about protecting environment”
N
I am not interested in the topics

Mean

sd

F

p

61,102

,000

25 age and lower

91

1,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

1,13

0,34

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

1,37

0,49

56 age and older

166

1,00

0,00

about protecting environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the
topics about protecting environment” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the
age of 25 and lower is 1,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 1,13.
Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 46-55 is 1,37 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is
1,00. Participants with the age of 36-45 are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.51: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I am
sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
N
I am sensitive to topics about

Mean

sd

F

p

81,300

,000

25 age and lower

91

3,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,38

0,70

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,26

0,44

56 age and older

166

5,00

0,00

protecting environment in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics
about protecting environment in my country” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 25 and lower is 3,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is
4,38. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 4,00. Average agreement point of
ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,26 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and
more is 5,00. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
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Table 4.52: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country”
N
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

F

p

91,684

,000

25 age and lower

91

3,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,25

0,66

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,26

0,44

56 age and older

166

5,00

0,00

environmental living standards in
my country

Table 4.53: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide”
N
I am afraid about the idea that

Mean

sd

F

p

51,057

,000

25 age and lower

91

3,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,51

0,71

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,63

0,49

56 age and more

166

4,75

0,44

many agriculture products got
dirty as a result of pesticide

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea
that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of age. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and lower is 3,00. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 26-35 is 4,51. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 4,00.
Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,63 and average agreement point of
ones with the age of 56 and more is 4,75. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most
widely agreed ones.
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Table 4.54: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I got
angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
N
I got angry when I think negative

Mean

sd

F

p

54,706

,000

25 age and lower

91

3,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,62

0,70

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,37

0,49

56 age and more

166

4,75

0,44

effects of pollution on environment

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think
negative effects of pollution on environment” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 25 and lower is 3,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is
4,62. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 4,00. Average agreement point of
ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,37 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and
more is 4,75. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.55: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
think that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
N
I think that I protect environment

Mean

sd

F

p

98,421

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,99

1,12

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,63

0,49

56 age and more

166

4,75

0,44

via buying environment friendly
products

75

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect
environment via buying environment friendly products” in terms of age. Average agreement point
of ones with the age of 25 and lower is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 2635 is 3,99. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement
point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,63 and average agreement point of ones with the age of
56 and more is 4,75. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.56: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
check ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before buying”
N
I check ingredients of the products

Mean

sd

F

p

58,031

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,99

1,33

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,26

0,44

56 age and more

166

4,50

0,50

in terms of damaging environment
before buying

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of age. Average agreement
point of ones with the age of 25 and lower is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age
of 26-35 is 3,99. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,26 and average agreement point of ones with
the age of 56 and more is 4,50. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely
agreed ones.
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Table 4.57: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
prefer environment friendly products”
N
I prefer environment friendly

Mean

sd

F

p

109,809

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,75

1,21

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,63

0,49

56 age and more

166

5,00

0,00

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment
friendly products” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and lower
is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 3,75. Average agreement point
of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is
4,63 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is 5,00. Participants with
the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.58: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I am
willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
N
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

F

p

87,707

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,62

1,32

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

3,37

0,49

56 age and more

166

5,00

0,00

environment friendly products

77

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more
for environment friendly products” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the age
of 25 and lower is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 3,62. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the
age of 46-55 is 3,37 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is 5,00.
Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.59: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
take attention to certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product”
N
I take attention to certification of

Mean

sd

F

p

43,331

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,86

1,27

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

4,11

0,79

56 age and more

166

4,25

0,83

environment security or organic
when I buy a product

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to
certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of age. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 25 and lower is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 26-35 is 3,86. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00.
Average agreement point of ones with the age of 46-55 is 4,11 and average agreement point of
ones with the age of 56 and more is 4,25. Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most
widely agreed ones.
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Table 4.60: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “I
make effort to buy products with renewable packages”
N
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

F

p

62,028

,000

25 age and lower

91

2,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

3,75

1,21

36-45 age

91

2,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

3,52

1,24

56 age and more

166

4,75

0,44

renewable packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 25
and lower is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 3,75. Average
agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 2,00. Average agreement point of ones with the
age of 46-55 is 3,52 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is 4,75.
Participants with the age of 56 and more are the most widely agreed ones.
Table 4.61: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Age to the Statement of “When
I have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one
that has less damage to environment and society”
N
When I have to make a choice

Mean

sd

F

p

47,598

,000

25 age and lower

91

4,00

0,00

26-35 age

263

4,50

0,50

36-45 age

91

4,00

0,00

46-55 age

137

5,00

0,00

56 age and more

166

4,75

0,44

between two products with same
qualifications, I always choose to
the one that has less damage to
environment and society
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a
choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less
damage to environment and society” in terms of age. Average agreement point of ones with the
age of 25 and lower is 4,00. Average agreement point of ones with the age of 26-35 is 4,50.
Average agreement point of ones with the age of 36-45 is 4,00. Average agreement point of ones
with the age of 46-55 is 5,00 and average agreement point of ones with the age of 56 and more is
4,75. Participants with the age of 46-55 are the most widely agreed ones.
4.3.4. Comparing Agreement to Statements About Green Marketing in terms of Education
Statue
Table 4.62: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I think that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
n

Mean

sd

F

p

91

5,00

0,00

323,864

,000

Secondary School

161

1,65

0,78

High School

115

3,50

1,52

License

144

4,00

0,82

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

I think that I buy environment Primary
friendly products and packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I buy
environment friendly products and packages” in terms of education statue. Average agreement
point of primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 1,65, high school is 3,50, license is 4,00 and
graduate is 5,00. So, primary graduate has the highest points.
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Table 4.63: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I generally buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
N

Mean

sd

F

p

91

3,00

0,00

221,029

,000

Secondary School

161

1,84

1,14

High School

115

3,50

1,52

License

144

4,00

0,82

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

I generally buy environmental Primary
friendly products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy
environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of education statue. Average
agreement point of primary school is 3,00, secondary school is 1,84, high school is 3,50, license
is 4,00 and graduate is 5,00. So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.64: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I generally share information about environmental friendly products with my friends”
N

Mean

sd

F

p

91

5,00

0,00

330,495

,000

Secondary School

161

2,38

1,08

High School

115

3,50

0,51

License

144

4,33

0,47

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

I generally share information Primary
about environmental friendly
products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share
information about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of education statue.
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Average agreement point of primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 2,38, high school is 3,50,
license is 4,33and graduate is 5,00. So, primary and graduate have the highest points.
Table 4.65: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I have a positive attitude to green products”
N
I have a positive attitude to green

Mean

sd

F

p

471,898

,000

Primary

91

5,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,19

0,40

High School

115

4,50

0,51

License

144

4,33

0,47

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to
green products” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of primary school is 5,00,
secondary school is 3,19, high school is 4,50, license is 4,33 and graduate is 5,00. So, primary
and graduate have the highest points.
Table 4.66: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
N
I think that there is a need for

Mean

sd

F

p

115,769

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,43

1,19

High School

115

5,00

0,00

License

144

4,67

0,47

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

increase at environment protecting
activities

82

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need
for increase at environment protecting activities” in terms of education statue. Average agreement
point of primary school is 4,00, secondary school is 3,43, high school is 5,00, license is 4,67 and
graduate is 5,00. So, high school and graduate have the highest points.
Table 4.67: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
N
I think that it is nonsense to

Mean

sd

F

p

85,009

,000

Primary

91

1,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

1,54

0,50

High School

115

1,00

0,00

License

144

1,00

0,00

Graduate

237

1,01

0,08

support environment protecting
activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense
to support environment protecting activities” in terms of education statue. Average agreement
point of primary school is 1,00, secondary school is 1,54, high school is 1,00, license is 1,00 and
graduate is 1,01. So, secondary school has the highest point.
Table 4.68: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I am not interested in the topics about protecting environment”
N
I am not interested in the topics

Mean

sd

F

p

51,945

,000

Primary

91

1,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

1,54

0,50

High School

115

1,00

0,00

License

144

1,33

0,47

Graduate

237

1,01

0,08

about protecting environment

83

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the
topics about protecting environment” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of
primary school is 1,00, secondary school is 1,54, high school is 1,00, license is 1,33 and graduate
is 1,01. So, secondary school has the highest point.
Table 4.69: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I am sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
N
I am sensitive to topics about

Mean

sd

F

p

64,902

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,65

0,78

High School

115

4,50

0,51

License

144

4,67

0,47

Graduate

237

4,72

0,45

protecting environment in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics
about protecting environment in my country” in terms of education statue. Average agreement
point of primary school is 4,00, secondary school is 3,65, high school is 4,50, license is 4,67 and
graduate is 4,72. So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.70: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country”
N
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

F

p

59,691

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,65

0,78

High School

115

4,50

0,51

License

144

4,33

0,47

Graduate

237

4,72

0,45

environmental living standards in
my country

84

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally look for ways
to develop environmental living standards in my country” in terms of education statue. Average
agreement point of primary school is 4,00, secondary school is 3,65, high school is 4,50, license
is 4,33 and graduate is 4,72. So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.71: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of
pesticide”
N
I am afraid about the idea that
many agriculture products got
dirty as a result of pesticide

Mean

sd

F

p

75,402

,000

Primary

91

5,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,65

0,78

High School

115

5,00

0,00

License

144

4,67

0,47

Graduate

237

4,58

0,49

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea
that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of education statue.
Average agreement point of primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 3,65, high school is 5,00,
license is 4,67 and graduate is 4,58. So, primary and high school have the highest points.
Table 4.72: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I got angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
N
I got angry when I think negative

Mean

sd

F

p

230,843

,000

Primary

91

5,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

3,46

0,50

High School

115

5,00

0,00

License

144

4,33

0,47

Graduate

237

4,86

0,35

effects of pollution on environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think
negative effects of pollution on environment” in terms of education statue. Average agreement
point of primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 3,46, high school is 5,00, license is 4,33 and
graduate is 4,86. So, primary and high school have the highest points.
Table 4.73: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I think that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
N
I think that I protect environment

Mean

sd

F

p

158,811

,000

Primary

91

5,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,57

1,19

High School

115

4,00

1,01

License

144

3,67

0,47

Graduate

237

4,86

0,35

via buying environment friendly
products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect
environment via buying environment friendly products” in terms of education statue. Average
agreement point of primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 2,57, high school is 4,00, license
is 3,67 and graduate is 4,86.so, primary has the highest point.
Table 4.74: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I check ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before buying”
n
I check ingredients of the products

Mean

sd

F

p

117,181

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,57

1,19

High School

115

3,50

0,51

License

144

3,67

1,26

Graduate

237

4,85

0,36

in terms of damaging environment
before buying
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of education statue. Average
agreement point of primary school is 4,00, secondary school is 2,57, high school is 3,50, license
is 3,57 and graduate is 4,85. So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.75: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I prefer environment friendly products”
n
I prefer environment friendly

Mean

sd

F

p

86,658

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,57

1,19

High School

115

3,50

1,52

License

144

4,33

0,95

Graduate

237

4,72

0,45

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment
friendly products” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of primary school is
4,00, secondary school is 2,57, high school is 3,50, license is 4,33 and graduate is 4,72. So,
graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.76: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I am willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
n
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

F

p

143,793

,000

Primary

91

3,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,19

0,40

High School

115

3,50

1,52

License

144

3,67

1,26

Graduate

237

4,72

0,45

environment friendly products
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of primary
school is 3,00, secondary school is 2,19, high school is 3,50, license is 3,67 and graduate is 4,72. So,
graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.77: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I take attention to certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product”
n
I take attention to certification of
environment security or organic
when I buy a product

Mean

sd

F

p

502,453

,000

Primary

91

4,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,19

0,40

High School

115

2,50

0,51

License

144

4,00

0,82

Graduate

237

4,84

0,38

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to certification
of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of education statue. Average
agreement point of primary school is 4,00, secondary school is 2,19, high school is 2,50, license is
4,00 and graduate is 4,84. So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.78: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “I make effort to buy products with renewable packages”
n
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

F

p

149,920

,000

Primary

91

2,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

2,57

1,19

High School

115

3,00

1,01

License

144

4,00

0,82

Graduate

237

4,72

0,45

renewable packages

88

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of primary
school is 2,00, secondary school is 2,57, high school is 3,00, license is 4,00 and graduate is 4,72.
So, graduate has the highest point.
Table 4.79: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Education Statue to the
Statement of “When I have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always
choose to the one that has less damage to environment and society”
n
When I have to make a choice

Mean

sd

F

p

224,655

,000

Primary

91

5,00

0,00

Secondary School

161

4,19

0,40

High School

115

4,00

0,00

License

144

4,33

0,47

Graduate

237

5,00

0,00

between two products with same
qualifications, I always choose to
the one that has less damage to
environment and society

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a
choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less
damage to environment and society” in terms of education statue. Average agreement point of
primary school is 5,00, secondary school is 4,19, high school is 4,00, license is 4,33 and graduate
is 5,00. So, primary and graduate have the highest points.
4.3.5. Comparing Agreement to Statements About Green Marketing in terms of Income
Table 4.80: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
think that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
n
I think that I buy environment

Mean

sd

F

p

432,606

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

1,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

3,76

0,98

4001 TL and more

378

4,63

0,89

friendly products and packages

89

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I buy
environment friendly products and packages” in terms of income. Agreement point average of
the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 1,33, participants with an income of 25014000 TL is 3,76 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,63. So, Participants
with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.81: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
generally buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally buy environmental

Mean

sd

F

p

535,249

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

1,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

3,29

0,49

4001 TL and more

378

4,63

0,89

friendly products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy environmental
friendly products with my friends” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants
with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 1,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 2,29 and
participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,63. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL
and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.82: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
generally share information about environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally share information

Mean

sd

F

p

193,231

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,33

0,95

2501-4000 TL

182

4,38

0,49

4001 TL and more

378

4,54

0,89

about environmental friendly
products with my friends

90

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share information
about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of income. Agreement point average
of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000
TL is 4,38 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,54. So, Participants with an
income of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.83: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
have a positive attitude to green products”
n
I have a positive attitude to green

Mean

sd

F

p

165,035

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

3,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

4,38

0,49

4001 TL and more

378

4,73

0,62

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to green
products” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants with an income of 10012500 TL is 3,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 4,38 and participants with an income
of 4001 TL and more is 7,73. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest
agreement level.
Table 4.84: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
n
I think that there is a need for

Mean

sd

F

p

71,824

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

4,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

3,61

1,61

4001 TL and more

378

4,82

0,39

increase at environment protecting
activities

91

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting activities” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the
participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 4,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is
3,61and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,82. So, Participants with an income of
4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.85: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
n
I think that it is nonsense to

Mean

sd

F

p

21,552

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

1,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

1,02

0,12

4001 TL and more

378

1,09

0,29

support environment protecting
activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense to
support environment protecting activities” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the
participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 1,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is
1,02 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 1,09. So, Participants with an income of
1001-2500 have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.86: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
am not interested in the topics about protecting environment”
n
I am not interested in the topics

Mean

sd

F

p

12,317

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

1,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

1,02

0,12

4001 TL and more

378

1,18

0,39

about protecting environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the
topics about protecting environment” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the
participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 1,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000
TL is 102 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 1,18. So, Participants with an
income of 1001-2500 have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.87: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
am sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
n
I am sensitive to topics about

Mean

sd

F

p

65,732

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

3,67

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

4,62

0,49

4001 TL and more

378

4,55

0,66

protecting environment in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics
about protecting environment in my country” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the
participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 3,67, participants with an income of 2501-4000
TL is 4,62 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,55. So, Participants with an
income of 2501-400 have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.88: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country”
n
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

F

p

62,578

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

3,67

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

4,26

0,44

4001 TL and more

378

4,55

0,66

environmental living standards in
my country
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally look for ways
to develop environmental living standards in my country” in terms of income. Agreement point
average of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 3,67, participants with an income
of 2501-4000 TL is 4,26 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,55. So,
Participants with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.89: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide”
n
I am afraid about the idea that

Mean

sd

F

p

42,491

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

4,00

0,82

2501-4000 TL

182

5,00

0,00

4001 TL and more

378

4,46

0,66

many agriculture products got
dirty as a result of pesticide

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea that
many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of income. Agreement point
average of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 4,00, participants with an income of
2501-4000 TL is 5,00 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,46. So, Participants
with an income of 2501-4000 TL have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.90: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
got angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
n
I got angry when I think negative

Mean

sd

F

p

25,305

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

4,00

0,82

2501-4000 TL

182

4,74

0,44

4001 TL and more

378

4,54

0,66

effects of pollution on environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think negative
effects of pollution on environment” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants
with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 4,00, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 4,47 and
participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,54. So, Participants with an income of 25014000 TL have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.91: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
think that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
n
I think that I protect environment

Mean

sd

F

p

178,694

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

4,27

0,97

4001 TL and more

378

4,45

0,89

via buying environment friendly
products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect environment
via buying environment friendly products” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the
participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,33, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL
is 4,27 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,45. So, Participants with an income
of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.92: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
check ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before buying”
n
I check ingredients of the products

Mean

sd

F

p

162,697

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,33

0,47

2501-4000 TL

182

3,53

1,23

4001 TL and more

378

4,45

0,89

in terms of damaging environment
before buying
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of income. Agreement point
average of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,33, participants with an income of
2501-4000 TL is 3,53 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,45. So, Participants
with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.93: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
prefer environment friendly products”

I prefer environment friendly

n

Mean

sd

F

p

1001-2500 TL

188

2,00

0,00

291,514

,000

2501-4000 TL

182

3,91

0,80

4001 TL and more

378

4,55

0,89

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment friendly
products” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants with an income of 10012500 TL is 2,00, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 3,91 and participants with an income
of 4001 TL and more is 4,55. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest
agreement level.
Table 4.94: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
am willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
n
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

F

p

378,565

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,00

0,00

2501-4000 TL

182

2,65

0,51

4001 TL and more

378

4,46

0,89

environment friendly products
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants with
an income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,00, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 2,65 and
participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,46. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL
and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.95: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
take attention to certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product”
n
I take attention to certification of

Mean

sd

F

p

242,826

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,00

0,00

2501-4000 TL

182

3,36

0,48

4001 TL and more

378

4,36

0,98

environment security or organic
when I buy a product

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to certification
of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of income. Agreement point
average of the participants with an income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,00, participants with an income of
2501-4000 TL is 3,36 and participants with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,36. So, Participants
with an income of 4001 TL and more have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.96: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of “I
make effort to buy products with renewable packages”
n
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

F

p

229,681

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

2,00

0,00

2501-4000 TL

182

3,17

1,18

4001 TL and more

378

4,37

0,89

renewable packages
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants with an
income of 1001-2500 TL is 2,00, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 3,17 and participants
with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,37. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL and more
have the highest agreement level.
Table 4.97: Via using ANOVA Test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Income to the Statement of
“When I have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to
the one that has less damage to environment and society”
n
When I have to make a choice

Mean

sd

F

p

88,103

,000

1001-2500 TL

188

4,00

0,00

2501-4000 TL

182

4,64

0,48

4001 TL and more

378

4,73

0,45

between two products with same
qualifications, I always choose to
the one that has less damage to
environment and society

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a choice
between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to
environment and society” in terms of income. Agreement point average of the participants with an
income of 1001-2500 TL is 4,00, participants with an income of 2501-4000 TL is 4,37 and participants
with an income of 4001 TL and more is 4,73. So, Participants with an income of 4001 TL and more
have the highest agreement level.
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4.3.6. Comparing Agreement to Statements About Green Marketing in terms of Following
Green Firms
Table 4.98: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the Statement
of “I think that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
n
I think that I buy environment friendly

Mean

sd

t

p

17,647

,000

Yes

318

5,00

0,00

No

430

3,27

1,57

products and packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I buy environment
friendly products and packages” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 5,00. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 3,27. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
Table 4.99: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the Statement
of “I generally buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally buy environmental friendly

Mean

sd

t

p

11,395

,000

Yes

318

4,67

0,75

No

430

3,34

1,57

products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy environmental
friendly products with my friends” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 4,67. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 3,34. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
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Table 4.100: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I generally share information about environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally share information about

Mean

sd

t

p

12,811

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

3,71

1,30

environmental friendly products with my
friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share information
about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of following green firms or not.
Agreement point level of participants following green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t follow green firms is 3,71. So, participants following green firms have higher
level.
Table 4.101: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I have a positive attitude to green products”
n
I have a positive attitude to green

Mean

sd

t

p

18,107

,000

Yes

318

5,00

0,00

No

430

4,09

0,80

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to
green products” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of participants
following green firms is 5,00. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow green firms is
4,09. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
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Table 4.102: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
n
I think that there is a need for increase

Mean

sd

t

p

6,703

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

4,36

1,02

at environment protecting activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting activities” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement
point level of participants following green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of participants who
don`t follow green firms is 4,36. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
Table 4.103: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
n
I think that it is nonsense to support

Mean

sd

t

p

-7,769

,000

Yes

318

1,00

0,00

No

430

1,19

0,39

environment protecting activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense to
support environment protecting activities” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point
level of participants following green firms is 1,00. Agreement point level of participants who don`t
follow green firms is 1,19. So, participants who don`t follow green firms have higher level.
Table 4.104: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I am not interested in the topics about protecting environment”
n
I am not interested in the topics about

Mean

sd

t

p

-10,086

,000

Yes

318

1,00

0,00

No

430

1,29

0,45

protecting environment
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There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the topics
about protecting environment” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 1,00. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 1,29. So, participants who don`t follow green firms have higher level.
Table 4.105: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I am sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
n
I am sensitive to topics about protecting

Mean

sd

t

p

12,354

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

4,16

0,72

environment in my country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics
about protecting environment in my country” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement
point level of participants following green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of participants
who don`t follow green firms is 4,16. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
Table 4.106: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my country”
n
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

t

p

14,801

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

4,07

0,66

environmental living standards in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally look for ways to
develop environmental living standards in my country” in terms of following green firms or not.
Agreement point level of participants following green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t follow green firms is 4,07. So, participants following green firms have higher
level.
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Table 4.107: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a result of
pesticide”
n
I am afraid about the idea that many

Mean

sd

t

p

10,186

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

4,26

0,75

agriculture products got dirty as a result
of pesticide

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea that
many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of following green firms or not.
Agreement point level of participants following green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t follow green firms is 4,26. So, participants following green firms have higher
level.
Table 4.108: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I got angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
n
I got angry when I think negative effects

Mean

sd

t

p

4,709

,000

Yes

318

4,67

0,47

No

430

4,37

0,78

of pollution on environment

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think negative
effects of pollution on environment” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level
of participants following green firms is 4,67. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 4,37. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
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Table 4.109: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I think that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
n
I think that I protect environment via

Mean

sd

t

p

10,924

,000

Yes

318

4,67

0,47

No

430

3,69

1,29

buying environment friendly products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect environment
via buying environment friendly products” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point
level of participants following green firms is 4,67. Agreement point level of participants who don`t
follow green firms is 3,69. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
Table 4.110: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I check ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before buying”
n
I check ingredients of the products in

Mean

sd

t

p

9,573

,000

Yes

318

4,50

0,50

No

430

3,59

1,37

terms of damaging environment before
buying

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of following green firms or not.
Agreement point level of participants following green firms is 4,50. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t follow green firms is 3,59. So, participants following green firms have higher
level.
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Table 4.111: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I prefer environment friendly products”
n
I prefer environment friendly products

Mean

sd

t

p

15,155

,000

Yes

318

4,83

0,37

No

430

3,51

1,31

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment friendly
products” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of participants following
green firms is 4,83. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow green firms is 3,51. So,
participants following green firms have higher level.
Table 4.112: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I am willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
n
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

t

p

15,121

,000

Yes

318

4,67

0,75

No

430

3,18

1,21

environment friendly products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 4,67. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 3,18. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
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Table 4.113: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I take attention to certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product”
n
I take attention to certification of

Mean

sd

t

p

5,956

,000

Yes

318

4,17

0,69

No

430

3,55

1,39

environment security or organic when I
buy a product

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to certification
of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of following green firms or not.
Agreement point level of participants following green firms is 4,17. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t follow green firms is 3,55. So, participants following green firms have higher
level.
Table 4.114: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “I make effort to buy products with renewable packages”
n
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

t

p

7,686

,000

Yes

318

4,33

1,11

No

430

3,41

1,23

renewable packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 4,33. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 3,41. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
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Table 4.115: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Following Green Firm to the
Statement of “When I have to make a choice between two products with same qualifications, I always
choose to the one that has less damage to environment and society”
n
When I have to make a choice between

Mean

sd

T

p

2,692

,007

Yes

318

4,67

0,47

No

430

4,53

0,50

two products with same qualifications, I
always choose to the one that has less
damage to environment and society

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a choice
between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to
environment and society” in terms of following green firms or not. Agreement point level of
participants following green firms is 4,67. Agreement point level of participants who don`t follow
green firms is 4,53. So, participants following green firms have higher level.
4.3.7. Comparing Agreement to Statements About Green Marketing in terms of Taking
Attention to Buying Organic Food
Table 4.116: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I think that I buy environment friendly products and packages”
n
I think that I buy environment friendly

Mean

sd

T

p

3,728

,000

Yes

408

4,14

1,31

No

340

3,55

1,69

products and packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I buy environment
friendly products and packages” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,14. Agreement
point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,55. So, participants
taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.117: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I generally buy environmental friendly products with my friends”
n
I generally buy environmental friendly

Mean

sd

t

p

2,894

,004

Yes

408

4,00

1,29

No

340

3,55

1,69

products with my friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally buy environmental
friendly products with my friends” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,00. Agreement
point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,55. So, participants
taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.118: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I generally share information about environmental friendly products with
my friends”
n
I generally share information about

Mean

sd

t

p

5,478

,000

Yes

408

4,41

0,67

No

340

3,70

1,59

environmental friendly products with my
friends

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally share information
about environmental friendly products with my friends” in terms of taking attention to buying organic
foods or not. Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,41.
Agreement point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,70. So,
participants taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.119: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I have a positive attitude to green products”
n
I have a positive attitude to green

Mean

sd

t

p

2,938

,004

Yes

408

4,52

0,68

No

340

4,28

0,89

products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I have a positive attitude to
green products” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not. Agreement point level of
participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,52. Agreement point level of participants
who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 4,28. So, participants taking attention to buying
organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.120: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I think that there is a need for increase at environment protecting activities”
n
I think that there is a need for increase

Mean

sd

t

p

-3,985

,000

Yes

408

4,40

1,06

No

340

4,71

0,45

at environment protecting activities

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that there is a need for
increase at environment protecting activities”” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or
not. Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,40. Agreement
point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 4,71. So, participants
who don`t take attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.121: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I think that it is nonsense to support environment protecting activities”
n
I think that it is nonsense to support

Yes

environment protecting activities

No

408
340

Mean

sd

1,11

0,31

1,14

t

p

-1,109

,268

0,35

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that it is nonsense to
support environment protecting activities” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Table 4.122: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I am not interested in the topics about protecting environment”
n
I am not interested in the topics about

Mean

sd

t

p

1,696

,091

Yes

408

1,21

0,41

No

340

1,14

0,35

protecting environment

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am not interested in the
topics about protecting environment” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Table 4.123: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I am sensitive to topics about protecting environment in my country”
n
I am sensitive to topics about protecting

Mean

sd

t

p

10,342

,000

Yes

408

4,69

0,46

No

340

4,00

0,76

environment in my country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am sensitive to topics about
protecting environment in my country” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,69. Agreement
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point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 4,00. So, participants
taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.124: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I generally look for ways to develop environmental living standards in my
country”
n
I generally look for ways to develop

Mean

sd

t

p

8,683

,000

Yes

408

4,59

0,49

No

340

4,00

0,76

environmental living standards in my
country

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I generally look for ways to
develop environmental living standards in my country” in terms of taking attention to buying organic
foods or not. Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,59.
Agreement point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 4,00. So,
participants taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.125: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I am afraid about the idea that many agriculture products got dirty as a
result of pesticide”
n
I am afraid about the idea that many

Mean

sd

t

p

7,619

,000

Yes

408

4,69

0,46

No

340

4,14

0,84

agriculture products got dirty as a result
of pesticide

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am afraid about the idea that
many agriculture products got dirty as a result of pesticide” in terms of taking attention to buying
organic foods or not. Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods
is 4,69. Agreement point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 4,14.
So, participants taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.126: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I got angry when I think negative effects of pollution on environment”
n
I got angry when I think negative effects

Mean

sd

t

p

1,226

,221

Yes

408

4,52

0,50

No

340

4,42

0,91

of pollution on environment

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I got angry when I think
negative effects of pollution on environment” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or
not.
Table 4.127: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I think that I protect environment via buying environment friendly products”
n
I think that I protect environment via

Mean

sd

t

p

2,715

,007

Yes

408

4,18

0,99

No

340

3,84

1,36

buying environment friendly products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I think that I protect environment
via buying environment friendly products” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
Agreement point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,18. Agreement
point level of participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,84. So, participants
taking attention to buying organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.128: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I check ingredients of the products in terms of damaging environment before
buying”
n
I check ingredients of the products in

Mean

sd

t

p

0,992

,322

Yes

408

3,97

1,10

No

340

3,84

1,36

terms of damaging environment before
buying

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I check ingredients of the
products in terms of damaging environment before buying” in terms of taking attention to buying
organic foods or not.
Table 4.129: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I prefer environment friendly products”
n
I prefer environment friendly products

Mean

sd

t

P

7,921

,000

Yes

408

4,38

1,03

No

340

3,42

1,30

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I prefer environment friendly
products” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not. Agreement point level of
participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 4,38. Agreement point level of participants
who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,42. So, participants taking attention to buying
organic foods have higher level.
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Table 4.130: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I am willing to pay more for environment friendly products”
n
I am willing to pay more for

Mean

sd

t

P

3,914

,000

Yes

408

3,93

1,23

No

340

3,42

1,30

environment friendly products

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I am willing to pay more for
environment friendly products” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not. Agreement
point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 3,93. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,42. So, participants taking attention
to buying organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.131: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I take attention to certification of environment security or organic when I
buy a product”
n
I take attention to certification of

Mean

sd

t

p

0,919

,359

Yes

408

3,82

0,99

No

340

3,70

1,49

environment security or organic when I
buy a product

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I take attention to
certification of environment security or organic when I buy a product” in terms of taking attention to
buying organic foods or not.
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Table 4.132: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “I make effort to buy products with renewable packages”
n
I make effort to buy products with

Mean

sd

t

p

4,299

,000

Yes

408

3,97

1,19

No

340

3,42

1,30

renewable packages

There is a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “I make effort to buy products
with renewable packages” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not. Agreement
point level of participants taking attention to buying organic foods is 3,97. Agreement point level of
participants who don`t take attention to buying organic food is 3,42. So, participants taking attention
to buying organic foods have higher level.
Table 4.133: Via using t-test, Comparing Agreement in Terms of Taking Attention to Buying Organic
Food to the Statement of “When I have to make a choice between two products with same
qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage to environment and society”
n
When I have to make a choice between

Mean

sd

t

p

0,468

,640

Yes

408

4,59

0,49

No

340

4,57

0,50

two products with same qualifications, I
always choose to the one that has less
damage to environment and society

There is not a significant difference at the agreement to the statement of “When I have to make a
choice between two products with same qualifications, I always choose to the one that has less damage
to environment and society” in terms of taking attention to buying organic foods or not.
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CONCLUSION
Green marketing is unavoidable. It is a responsibility both of the businesses and the consumers. Green
marketing can also lead to innovation because it requires renewed thinking- basically new ways of
doing things- and that by itself, lead to more employment, more profits and more impact on a global
basis.
Figure 4.1: Consumers’ Decision Making Factors for Organic Foods

Source: Bonti-Ankomah, S. & Yiridoe, E.K. (2006, p. 18).

In this study, we questioned the basic needs of the Turkish consumers and their perception of
sustainability and green products specifically within the agricultural industry. Based on the graph
above, the results can be summed up as:
• The awareness factor is definitely there… (This is a long term approach)
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However, awareness is not enough to create a long term perception. So we also looked at the
environment they are in and the things that might impact their thinking such as their socio economic
background, age and gender. Awareness is specifically high in the major cities. The survey done for
this study was developed in Istanbul, the biggest city, so it is a good representation of the population
because it is not only the biggest city but it is also the most cosmopolitan metropolis.
Due to easy access to information, people are aware of the dangers awaiting the planet we live on.
The survey showed that every one of them has clear sensitiveness to the environment. When we asked
the participants “do you harm the environment on purpose?” with the question of “When I have two
alternatives, I always choose the one that is more environment friendly.” almost 80 percent of them
show their concern resulting in a 4,58 mean rate.
Based on Maslow’s hypothesis of hierarchy of need:
• After satisfying their very basic needs, people feel responsible for the nature.
We can examine this approach in Maslow’s pyramid step by step or to be more precise, level by level.
We asked our participant, “Are you willing to pay more to the green products instead of regular
products?” almost all of them responded negatively. No one is willing to pay more than regular
products. So, in basic needs, there is a certain agreement towards to not paying more. This is a very
clear conclusion so far. But people do buy these products with higher prices. This dilemma shows us
that the situation goes beyond the basic need stage.
This leads us to the next stage. Perceived values…
• People tend to buy green products (such as organic foods) to avoid any harm to their health. This
is a short-term approach
In addition to these arguments, there are gender differences:
• Women tend to purchase green products more than men. The main reason of this habit can be the
instinct of protecting their family as well as themselves.
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In the Turkish market, there are some unit criteria that emerge as part of the established culture:
• Turkish society tends to live based on short-term objectives. “Fate’ plays a big role in its social
culture. This is also apparent within the business world where long term strategic plans are not the
regular norm. And the business that are strongly committed to “sustainability” are mostly foreignbased companies.
• The geographical area Turkey is in also creates uncertainty that pushes people to live in the moment
rather than plan for the future
As gender makes a difference, the survey also shows us that, in contrast to some surveys done in the
USA, the age factor creates a unique situation in Turkey.
• The people that are most concerned with sustainability and the protection of the environment are
among the 50+ population. We can assume that this is due to the fact 50+ population’s perception
is more for the long term in order to assure the next generation (their children, grandchildren) have
a better planet to live on. Turkey has a big “retired” population (as compared to its total population)
as the retirement age can start as early as 50. This group has more disposable time and money to
dwell on subjects that can make an impact on their children and grandchildren.
Lastly, the educational level makes a major difference in forming the perception for the short and the
long term.
• Of all the classifications, the more educated one is, the more they seem to be concerned about their
own well-being (and can afford it) for the short term while the educated older generation is
concerned about the well-being of the next generation (long term)
On the other hand, the external factors as described in the graph above require more planned and
strategic approach by the government. As indicated in some of the reference material used in this
study, Turkish Government has been active in producing the long term plans especially under the
pressure of the EEC, however, the implementation and establishing control mechanisms have not yet
reached the effective stage.
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Therefore:


More education is needed both for the consumer and the businesses in escalating the
importance of sustainability



Governments and civil organizations need to be more involved in activating and supporting
the UN mandated projects



Turkish culture needs to evolve into being more long term planning than the immediate needs



Planning needs to take into account the differences Turkish mindset makes in developing a
widespread acceptance of “sustainability” beyond the three major cities starting with the
agriculture industry.

In our thesis, H1 was claiming that “Turkish consumer’s perception of green marketing is only based
on short term goals of “individual well-being” focusing on organic food. Although this is the case with
some, it is not the only criteria forming the perception.
In H2, we assumed that the Turkish consumers’ perception is directly related to the long term approach
of sustainability and that they are committed to the long term plan. Although this is part of the
perception, we clearly see that it is not the only principle forming the perception.
We then reach H3 which assumed that the Turkish consumers’ perception of green marketing is
effected both by short term and long term goals, short term being serving their individual needs, and
long term serving the needs of the next generation. Having said this, we clearly see the differences
socio economic factors, age and gender make in developing the formation.
We can state that H3, presently, represent the perception that forms the platform among the Turkish
population within the agricultural market sector.
Please note that the business world is very dynamic, technologies are continuously changing and so
are the people’s basic cultural values….
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Furthermore, the geographical location and the issues it brings to people’s daily lives are impacting
some of the decision criteria mainly because of the uncertainty it is bringing to their lives. Uncertainty
is a major road block to see the future clearly and priorities change based on this.
Overall, Turkish consumer is very aware of the sustainability requirement and green marketing as
associated to it. However, taking action is slower than anticipated and it will require a lot of
enhancement in the education and support of this issue by the businesses, by civil organizations as
well as by the government.
Agricultural sector in Turkey has strategic importance because of its contribution to rural development
and employment generation besides being a labor intensive and natural resource dependent sector. For
this reason, increasing productivity and quality in the sector will support development process and
green growth approach of Turkey.
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